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84 ABSTRACT 
 
85 The positive biodiversty and ecosystem functions relationship (BEF) has been well established, 
 
86 especialy in controlled experiments. However, acoherent study o examine the multiple 
 
87 relationships in BEF inaturalecosystems is lacking. Using the observational data of C anadian 
 
88 forests, I aim to examine the species diversity-productivity relationships in natural forest 
 
89 ecosystems across forest strat, under the influences of the climate factors and loca site 
 
90 conditions. I fou d the positive eff cts of energy on tre species diversity while accountig for 
 
91 potentialy confoundig evolutionary efects and show evidence for the efects of local site 
 
92 conditions and secondary succession on diversity. The positive speces diversity effects on
 
93 productivity were common across forest strata but to different extnt while the canopy tree 
 
94 diversity had negative efcts on understorey plant biomass. Furthermore, tree size inequality 
 
95 may be a central process for the positive diversity ffects on pr ductivity, and potentialy as the 
 
96 shared mechanism in regulating productivity and species diversity simultaneously via 
 
97 interactions amongindividuals in natural forests. This study shed  lights to deepen our 
 
98 understanding of the ky features of natural ecosystems. I highlight that relationships between 
 
99 biodiversty and ecosystem functions and services are multifaceted, subject to several covariates 
 
100 including climate, local site conditions, time since stand-replacing disturbances, and the 
 
101 reciprocal interactions between diversity and ecosystem functions and services. However, our 
 
102 findings call forthe complementary experiments to evaluatethose potential mechanisms and 
 
103 drivers. 
 
104 Keywords Biodiversity-ecosystem functioning, species-energy relationship, ric nessevenness, 
 
105 life-history raits, productivity, aboveground biomass, soil carbon storage, stand age, soil 
 
106 
 
107 
drainage class, climate, growth form, boosted regression trees, structural equation modeling 
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129 NOTE 
 
130 All chapters were written individualy according to varying publication requirements of 
 
131 selected peer- eviewed journals. Efforts have been made to integrate hose chapters into one 
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133 
 
134 
figures and tables may slightly differ between chapters. 
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267 OVERVIEW IN BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONING 
 
268 Over the past 30years, remarkable progress has been made towards understanding how loss 
 
269 of biodiversty affects thefunctioning, goods and services of ecosystems (C ardinale t al. 
 
270 2012). Integration has become the ultimate trends in ecology with the advancs in 
 
271 understanding the extent ofvarious branches of ecology and the intrinsic links between them. 
 
272 Multi-causality, multi-directionality, and high-dimensionality between ecosystem functions 
 
273 and biodiversity, and the associated underlying ecological processe  demand future studies to 
 
274 be construced by considerng concurrent processes/mechanisms simultaneously, preferably 
 
275 in multivariate analyses. For example, abiotic factors such as climate and physiochemical 
 
276 constraints, biodiversty such as richness/evenness of producer, decomposers, and consumer 
 
277 specie, and ecosystem function suchas carbon ad nutrient cycling are all interrelated in a 
 
278 coherent framework (M idgley 2012). 
 
279 Great efforts of syntheses have been made to reconcile conflicting concepts in 
 
280 ecology in the form of theoretical modeling and meta-analysis. A number of influential meta- 
 
281 analyses published to address the maintnance of species richness and species stable 
 
282 coexistence (e.g., Mittelbach et al. 2001, Balvanera et al. 2006, Gillman and W right 2006, 
 
283 Bartels and C hen 2010, Zhang et al. 2012) and the consquences of species loss in ecoystem 
 
284 function (e.g.,Balvanera et al. 2006, C ardinale t al. 2006, C ardinale t al. 2007). However, 
 
285 the conventional approach in ecology has been challenged in several spects because of the 
 
286 complexity of the natural ecosystem. First, many previous studieshave focused on single 
 
287 processe at an isolated level of ecosystem, and have produced often ambiguous and 
 
288 conflicting results and views. Second, the interptations of the results from manipulative 
 
289 experiments are often skewed with muc to be desird in orderto demonstrate the causal 
 
290 relationships between varia les clearly, and to shorten the gaps between empircal results and 
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291 predictions of theories (C arroll et al. 2011). M any of those hav not been adequately 
 
292 addressed. 
 
293 Understanding the ecological processes tha  drive species diversity and co-existence 
 
294 remains a ignifcant intellectual challenge to ecologists, particularly, as the negative impacts 
 
295 of global biodiversity loss become increasingly apparent (Hooper et al. 2012, Reich et al. 
 
296 2012). There are urgent needs in ecology to reconcile the somewhat contrasting theories and 
 
297 empircal findings in orderto yield meaningful and realistic knowledge in aid to facilitate the 
 
298 efforts in coservation of species diversity and stabiliy of ecosystem function through 
 
299 diversifed approaches, including ma ipulative exp riment, field observation and sampling, 
 
300 and utiliza on of long-term experimental data colecting by various agencies and parties. 
 
301 It has been increasingly recognized tha  ecosystem functions and its rela ionships with 
 
302 biodiversty, and abiotic environment are scale dependent, and changing over time (M cGill 
 
303 2010, Dornelas et al. 2013). Therefore, there are multiple highly dynamic processe along 
 
304 temporal nd spatial gradients instead of equilibrium. This nature of ecosystems and its
 
305 properties demand new approaches to be adapted by ecologists both as novel statistical 
 
306 methods and the analyses of observational data, usaly covering large geographical areas 
 
307 and long period of time, impossible to be done in controlled experiments (W ardle et al. 2012). 
 
308 As a result, ecoinfomatics has been called for as ecology as an interdisciplinary science 
 
309 evolving to a more accountable and data-intensive sta e to cope with the complexity of 
 
310 ecosystems (Michener and Jones 2012). 
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314 
Figure O-1 A conceptual map demonstrates the hypothesized causal paths studied n this 
thesis. The arrowd line suggsts a potential causal relationship. 
 
315 In this thesis, Iaim to: (1) quantify the influences of climate and loca  c nditions on 
 
316 plant diversity, (2) identify the patterns and rivers of diversity-productivity rela ionship in 
 
317 forests in multivariate space, by linkig abiotic drivers, biodiversity, and ecosystem functions 
 
318 with the integration of thecurently separate lines of studies, i.e., diversity-productivity 
 
319 relationship (DPR ) and species coexistence, (3) quantify the relative importance of canopy 
 
320 tre richness, evenness, and life-h story rait divergence over multiple ecosystem functions, 
 
321 and (4) explore the magnitude and pattern of biodiversity efects on ecosystem functions 
 
322 across forest strat. I include  aconceptual map to visualize the hypothesized causal 
 
323 relationships studied in his thesis for the btter clarity (Fig. O -1). The lack of comprehnsive 
 
324 tests of multiple processe  concurently as they occur in nature, and the resulting over- 
 
325 simplificat ons in ecologcal studies have mposed major challenges yet great opportunity for 
 
326 ecologists to expl it this distinc ive dynamics in forest ecosystem due to the large scale, long 
 
327 life-span, and the extrmely complex stand ynamic. Therefore, this study can facilitate 
4  
328 further investigations by identifyng the patterns and processe  of species diversity- 
 
329 
 
330 
productivity relationships in natural forestecosystems. 
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331 CHAPTER 1: MULTIPLE DRIVERS OF PLANT DIVERSITY IN FOREST 
 
332 ECOSYSTEMS 
 
333 
 
 
334 
Running title: Multiple drivers of plant diversity 
 
335 Introduction 
 
336 Understanding the ecological drivers of species richness and co-existence has long been a
 
337 central purs it in ecology (C onnell 1978, Huston 1979). It has become ven more 
 
338 pronounced as the negative impacts of global biodiversity loss on the fuctioning of 
 
339 ecosystems become increasingly apparent (Hooper et al. 2012). C limate is considered one of 
 
340 the most important large-scale abiotic factors controlling the distribution of orga isms and 
 
341 community structure across multiple spatiotemporal scales (M cGill 2010, Midgley 2012). 
 
342 Strong climate-richness relationships have been reported for numerous taxa along latitudinal 
 
343 gradients (e.g., Francis and C urrie 2003, H-A cevedo and C urrie 2003, Hawkins et al. 2003, 
 
344 C urrie t al. 2004, Ricklefs 2004). Species-energy theory, originaly extended from species- 
 
345 area theory, proposes tha  areas of high available energy can support more individuals, 
 
346 enabling species to maintain higher populations and reduce extinction risks,thus promoting 
 
347 regional and loca  species richness (W right 1983). The theory has been extended with 
 
348 multiple mechanisms to explain the strong explanatory power of energy, water, and water- 
 
349 energy balance related variables for predicting species richness (C urrie t al. 2004, Ricklefs 
 
350 2004, Evans et al. 2005). Since higher diversity in low latitudes could be attributed to the 
 
351 reduced extinction risk dueto long occupancy of species and/or long time for speciation 
 
352 (Kozak and W iens 2012), it remains debated whether the positive la tudinal cl mate-richness 
 
353 relationships are a result of energy variation. 
 
354 The role of site local conditions has been less frequntly include  in previous analyses 
 
355 of climate-species relationships (Ricklefs 2004). However, site conditions affect local 
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356 resource availability and can be an important driver of plant species diversity (Roberts and 
 
357 Gilliam 1995, C hipman and Johnson 2002, Bartelsand C hen 2010). Soil fertility is thought to
 
358 influence the relationship between plant species diversity and climate in forest ecosystems 
 
359 (Holdridge 1971). Theoreticaly, plant species diversity is expected to peakat intermediate 
 
360 levels of environmental stress, i.e., the humped-back pattern of species richness along 
 
361 gradients of productivity (Grime 1973). The humped-back pattern of species richness along 
 
362 gradients of s il fertility and related net primary productivity (NPP) has been widely 
 
363 recognized (Huston 1980, Fridley et al. 201), but the role of site productivity on patterns of
 
364 community species diversity is still deeply debate  (Adler et al. 2011, Fridley et al. 2012). 
 
365 Similarly, as predicted by the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (IDH) (C onnell 1978), 
 
366 plant diversity peaks at intermediate frequencies of disturbance through succession because 
 
367 high frequencies of disturbance lead to dominance of disturbance-adapted pioneer species, 
 
368 low frequncies of disturbance lead to low-diversity communities of competitive-dominant 
 
369 species, whereas intermediate disturbances result in co-ex stence of both specie groups, thus 
 
370 high species diversity (C onnell and Slatyer 1977, Taylor and C hen 2011, C hen and Taylor 
 
371 2012). 
 
372 Richness in the canopy tr e, shrub, and herbaceous layers of forest stands has been 
 
373 found to respond to actual evapotranspiration at large scales differently, attributable to loca 
 
374 biotic interactions through the shading of canopy tre layers (Oberle t al. 2009). However, 
 
375 extensive tests on the relativ importance of climate and loca  site conditions on specie 
 
376 richness in localcommunities are rare, specialy over large geographic areas. Many 
 
377 hypothesized mechanisms for pecies richness and co-existence remain empircaly untesed 
 
378 across global ecosystems (Gaston 2000, Dawsonet al. 2011). Furthermore, little is known 
 
379 about the influenc of environmental factors on specie  dominance (an inverse measure of 
 
380 evenness) in terms of relative abundance among constituent species in a community. 
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381 Here, we used nationwide forest inventory data to quantify the impacts of climate and 
 
382 local soil c nditions on plant diversity across C anada’s forests. Specifically, we predict tha 
 
383 (1) plant species diversity increases with available energy, quantified by growing deree days 
 
384 within the growing season, as predicted by species-energy theory (W right 1983); (2) species 
 
385 diversity decreases with aridity because the ability of plants to utilize available energy is 
 
386 limited by water availability (Evans etal. 2005); (3) species diversity changes along gradients 
 
387 of productivity, determined by soil fertility (Grime 1973, Huston 1980, Fridley etal. 2012), 
 
388 (4) species diversity is regulated by disturbance frequency and succession as predicted by the 
 
389 IDH (C onnell 1978, Taylor and C hen 2011, C hen and Taylor 2012, Dornelas et al. 2013); (5) 
 
390 the relative importance of climate and loca  soil c nditions on specie  diversitymay vary 
 
391 between canopy layer and understorey layers because local site conditions may have tronger 
 
392 influences on understorey plant species (C hipman and Johnson 2002, Oberle tal. 2009) and 
 
393 canopy layer exerts strong controls on understorey layers (Bartels and C hen 2013). W e use 
 
394 species richness as aprimary measure of species diversity, but we also test how canopytree 
 
395 species dominance responds to climateand loca site conditions, which israrely considered in 
 
396 previous similar tudies. 
 
397 Materials and Methods 
 
398 Study area and dataset 
 
399 W e used C anada’s national forest inventory (NFI) dataset to studythe entire range of orested 
 
400 ecosystems in C aada (Supplementary Fig. S1). The study area is situated between 53°25' W  
 
401 and 134°46' W  longitude and 42°37' N and 68°14’ N latitude. Elevation ranges from 4 to 
 
402 2170 m above sea level with mean annual precipitation between ~200 mmand ~3100 mm; 
 
403 the m an annual temperature was between -11.2°C  and 9.3°C . The curent NFI dataset 
 
404 contains onemeasurment of988 permanent sample ground plots measured during the p riod 
 
405 of 2000-2006 by all provincial agencies (C anadian Forest Inventory C ommittee 2004). The 
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406 
 
407 
 
408 
ground plots were randomly selected from 20 × 20 km grid photo plots taken across the 
entirety of C anada’s forests. Ground plots varied in plot size frm 125 to 500 m2 with the 
majority of plots ≥ 400 m2 (Supplementary Fig. S2). W ithin each plot, vegeation was 
 
409 asse sed based on vertical strata nd plant growth forms. The canopy tre layer was defined 
 
410 as all tre stems ≥ 9.0 cm in diameter at breast heig t (dbh). The understorey was defined as 
 
411 plants < 1.3 or 2.0 m in heght depending on provinces. The und rstorey was further 
 
412 classified into thre layers: the srub layer, whic nclude  all woody plants; the herbaceous 
 
413 layer, whic  included no-woody vascular plants; bryophyte layer, which include  all 
 
414 ground-growing non-vascular plants. The canopy tre layer and total plant species were 
 
415 inventoried for the entire plot; the understory layers, however, were assesed for either the 
 
416 entire plot or in a smller subplots (C anadianForest Inventory C ommittee 2004) 
 
417 (Supplementary Fig. S2), resulting in plot size variation within and among vegetation strat.
 
418 All species diversity measurements were conducted within their especive plots or subplots. 
 
419 Species diversity 
 
420 C anopy tree species richness foreach plot was acquired from counts of livetrees by species 
 
421 aggregating diferent varieties within species.For canopy species evenness, we calculated 
 
422 Simpson’  dominance index, (the inverse of Simpson’  eve ness index), by using the 
 
423 proportions of baal area for each constituent species. Simpson’  index ranges from 0
 
424 (infinite diversity) to 1 (monoculture). Total plant richness include  all plant species growing 
 
425 on the ground including trees, shrubs, herbs, bryophytes, and lichens. Themajority of plant 
 
426 species were not canopy tre species since caopy tre species accounted for less than 20% of 
 
427 total plant richness in 82.3%of the plots (Supplementary Fig. S3). 
 
428 W e also calculated the species richness ofunderstorey vegetation strat. However, 
 
429 plots (n =  170) in Quebec, Prince Edward Island, and New Brunswick were not include 
 
430 from stratum-specific analyses due to code absence for stratifcation. The shrub layer 
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431 definition als  differed among provinces. The shrub layer was defined as woody plants that
 
432 are less than 1.3 m in height in Alberta, M anitoba, Nova Scotia, and Northwest Territoies (n 
 
433 =  274). The remainig provinces defined shrubs a woody plants that are less than 2.0 m in 
 
434 height. W einclude all plots for shrub layers as defined by individual provinces in the 
 
435 analyses to avoid loss of information. The herbacous layer include  forbs, ferns, gramnoids, 
 
436 and saprophytes. Bryophyte layer include all ground-growing non-vascular plants, i.e., 
 
437 mosses, liverworts, and lichens. 
 
438 Explanatory variables 
 
439 To examine the influence of climate on species diversity, we derived climate data for each 
 
440 NFI plot from BioSIM software that generates long-term (1951-2010) scale-free climate data 
 
441 
 
442 
from georaphic coordinates (latitude, longitude, and elevation) (Régnière and Saint-Amant 
 
2008). W e used growing degre days (G DD) (base temperature at 5° C ) as a measure of 
 
443 overall vailable energy for plant growth and climate moisture index (C M I =  mean annual 
 
444 precipitation-anual potential evapotranspiration) to represnt aridity. Higher values of C M I 
 
445 translate to higher water availability for plants (Hogg 1997). 
 
446 W e used soil dranageclass (SDC ) as ameasure of local site conditions and as an 
 
447 integrated measure of the overall sitequaliy. Soil drainage class was determined by field 
 
448 surveys involving soil pit excavations. Similar to soil moisture regime and nutrient regime 
 
449 classifications (C henet al. 1998, C hen et al. 2002), SDC  classification c siders multiple 
 
450 factors including: topographic position, organic layerdepth, soil permeability, soil texture,
 
451 soil thickness, and depth of water table (Taylor et al. 2000). Seven classes were used, from A 
 
452 to G, represnting very rapidly, rapidly, well, moderately well, imperfectly, poorly, and very 
 
453 poorly drained, respectively. W e also calculated local site productivity as stand biomass of
 
454 live tr es divided by stand age. This wa used as acrude stimate for net primary productivity 
 
455 (NPP), another aspect of site quality. Stand biomass was calculated by summing tre biomass 
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456 of stem wood, bark, branches, and foliage, estimated using C anadian tree species biomass 
 
457 equations (Lambert et al. 2005), and then scaled-up to a per-ha basis. 
 
458 To account for temporal dynamics of species diversity, stand age (SA) for each plot 
 
459 was determined according to last stand-replacing fire date or by coring three dominant/co- 
 
460 dominant trees of each tree species inside or outside the plot at theime of plot esablishment. 
 
461 W ith coring, SA was the average of ring counts from the tre samples of the species with the 
 
462 oldest age, used as a conservative estimate of stand age (Senic  et al. 2010). Due to variations 
 
463 in plot size, whic  is positively a sociated with species richness (W right 1983), plot size was 
 
464 include in all sta istical models to account for sampling area dependence of species diversity. 
 
465 Similarly, because of potential efects of silvicultural ctivities on specie  diversity, 
 
466 presnce/absence of any management history was include  as apredictor. 
 
467 Statistical analysis 
 
468 W e used boosted regression tre analysis (BRT) to examine how species diversity is affected 
 
469 by regional climate, local site conditions, and sta d development across the large C anadian 
 
470 forest biome. BRT resembles an additive regression model in which many simple regression 
 
471 trees, generated using recursive binary splits based on the performance of a single predictor 
 
472 variable at each split, are f ted in a stage-wise manner. W ith e introduction of stchasticity 
 
473 (termed as bagging) and the division of data for m del training a d validation (termed as 
 
474 cross-validation), BRT can achieve greater accuracy in predictions and less bias without 
 
475 over-fitting. Based on the hierachical struc ure of each tree model, interactions are
 
476 automaticaly considered in fitted models because the response to a lower level explanatory 
 
477 variable dpends on values of higher level explanatory variables within a tre model. The 
 
478 relative influences of explanatory variables represnt the percentage of variation of thetotal 
 
479 variation accounted for by the BRT model. 
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480 BRT can handle the common problematic characteristics associated with 
 
481 observational data such as nonlinear relationships, missing data multicollinearty among 
 
482 predictors, and violations f parametric assumptions, with desired accuracy in finding 
 
483 relationships between predictors and response variables (De'ath and Fabricius 2000, De'ath 
 
484 2007, Olden et al. 2008). BRT has also been shown to outperfrm all conventional statistical 
 
485 methods except Bayesian models forpredicting species distr butions over broad gegraphic 
 
486 scales (Elith e  al. 2006). Specificaly, BRT introduces randomness and multiple model 
 
487 averaging with adjusted weights for each sequential model to reduce sampling bias associated 
 
488 with observational data (De'ath 2007). 
 
489 W e fitted all BRT models using the r commended values for BRT parameters: 
 
490 learning rate (0.005), bag fraction (0.6), and cross-validation (10). Learning rate may have a 
 
491 smaller value than 0.005, depending on the numbr of observations of the speciic models to 
 
492 achieve adequate model fit (Elith e  al. 2008). In addition, tre complexity (TC ) was chosen 
 
493 as 1 (no interaction) and 2 (two-way interactions amongpredictors). W e opted to report the 
 
494 BRT model with smallerTC  if the models with higher TC  d d not impr ve prediction error 
 
495 (PE) considerably (i.e, <1%) to avoid over-fitting. All analyses wereperformed by using 
 
496 BRT (Elith e  al. 2008) with gbm Rpackage (Ridgeway 2010). Because species richness is 
 
497 the count of number of species, a Poisson distribution of errrswas used to m del species 
 
498 richness response to predictors. Given tha  SA and NPP are strongly positively skewed, they 
 
499 were transformed by natural logarithm, which resulted in similar or slightly better models. To 
 
500 evaluate spatial struc ure of the BRT residuals, we applid global Moran’s I sta istic, and 
 
501 plotted he correlograms to check the rang and type of autocrrelation in various lag classe , 
 
502 using the R package spdep (Bivand 2013). 
  
 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
Table 1-1 Results from boosted regression tree analysis (BRT) of diversity indices. Predictors’ relative influences show the relative 
contributions of predictors to he accounted variation ofeach BRT model. Abbreviations are GDD − growing degree days (number of days 
above 5 °C ), C M I − climate moisture index (cm), SDC  − soil drainage class, NPP – net primary productivity, approximated by mean annual 
biomass incremnt ofcanopy trees (M g ha-1 yr-1), SA – stand age (yrs), PS – plot size (m2), MH – management history (managed vs. 
unmanaged), TC – tree complexity, n – number of sample plots, and PE – model prediction error.Moran's I global tests were conducted on the 
residual for each fitted model. 
 
 
Diversity index Predictors’ relative influences (%) Erro TC n PE R2 Moran's I test 
 
GDD C MI  SDC  NPP SA  PS MH  distribution I P 
 
 C anopy tree richness 43.2 21.9 16.5 - 17.6 0.3 0.4 Poisson 2 915 0.52 0.47 0.022 0.37 
Simpson's dominance indx 36.9 22.7 15.6 - 23.9 0.9 0.0 Gaussian 2 915 0.05 0.30 0.016 0.40 
Total plant richness 12.2 23.8 49.0 - 14.2 0.4 0.5 Poisson 2 988 4.17 0.49 0.082 0.10 
 9.8 22.4 46.5 8.7 11.7 0.3 0.6 Poisson 2 988 4.19 0.49 0.084 0.10 
Shrub richness 56.6 3.0 6.3 - 5.2 28.9 0.1 Poisson 1 816 2.41 0.27 0.102 0.07 
 55.6 2.2 5.2 6.5 5.6 24.9 0.1 Poisson 1 816 2.39 0.30 0.098 0.08 
Herbaceous richness 22.0 23.9 17.4 - 24.9 9.0 2.9 Poisson 2 800 4.11 0.31 0.057 0.21 
 16.8 19.0 16.1 18.3 18.8 8.0 3.0 Poisson 2 800 4.09 0.34 0.055 0.22 
Bryophyte richness 19.0 26.1 14.2 - 23.4 16.9 0.4 Poisson 2 762 2.24 0.34 0.075 0.15 
  16.1 21.9 10.4 23.4 15.8 12.0 0.4 Poisson 2 762 2.23 0.40 0.066 0.18 
510                
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511 Results 
 
512 Growing degree days, CM I, SDC , and SA accounted for 47%, 30%, and 49% of variation in 
 
513 canopy tree species richness, Simpson’  dominant dex, and total plant species richness, 
 
514 respectively (Table 1-1). By contrast, the same st of predictors accounted for substantialy 
 
515 less variation (27%to 34%) in species richness forthe shrub layer, herbaceous plants, and 
 
516 bryophytes and lichens. Plot sizecontributed litte to canopy diversity and total plant 
 
517 diversity since there was little variation in plot size (Table 1-1), but plot size acc unted for 
 
518 large variation, raging from 9% to 29%, in understorey stratum-specific richness due to 
 
519 substantial plot size variation. Management history had minimal effects on most diversity 
 
520 indices except some efects on herbaceous richness (Table 1-1). In all cases, we found no 
 
521 signifcant spatial struc ure in the residuals (Table 1-1). 
 
522 Canopy tree species richness and Simpson’s dominance index 
 
523 For canopy richness, GDD and C M I were the strongest predictors, followed by SA and SDC  
 
524 with 43%, 22%, 18%, and 17% relative influences, respectively (Table 1-1). C anopy richness 
 
525 increasd with GDD monotonicaly (Fig. 1- a). Richness increased with C M I similar, but to a 
 
526 lesser extent, to GDD (Fig. 1- a). Species richness increasd nd then decreased with reduced 
 
527 soil drainage. Species richness increasd with SA, reached apeak at an intermediate SA  
 
528 (approximately 70 years old), declined, but then increasd in the oldest stands (Fig. 1- a). By 
 
529 contrast, Simpson’  dominance index decreased with increasig GDD and C M I, was higest 
 
530 at the low and hig  drainage classes, and was lowest at about 70 years of SA (Table 1-1, Fig. 
 
531 1b). A correlation analysis indicate  tha  canopy tree species richness and Simpson’  
 
532 dominance index are strongly negatively correlated (r =  -0.76, P <0.001). 
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Figure 1-1 Observed and predicted responses of diversity indices to growing degre days, 
climate moisture index, soil drainage class, and natural logarithm of stand age on the canopy 
tre layer. (a) C anopy tree species richness. (b) Simpson’  dominance index. Soil drainage 
classe  from A to G represent very rapidly, rapidly, well, moderately well, imperfectly, 
poorly, and very porly drained, respectively. Scater points are observed values plotted by 
the respective rsponse and xplanatory variables. 
 
 
Total plant species richness and understory stratum-specific richness 
 
542 For total plant richness, SDC  was the strongest driver, followed by C M I, G DD, and SA with 
 
543 49%, 24%, 14%, and 12% relative influences, respectively (Table 1-1). Total plant species 
 
544 richness increased with drainage up to drainage class E (imperfectly drained), and then 
 
545 
 
546 
 
547 
 
548 
slightly decreased (Fig. 1-1a). 
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Figure 1-2 Observed and predicted responses of diversity indices to gr win degre days 
(GGD ), climate moisture index (C M I), soil dranage class (SDC ), and natural logarithm of 
stand age on species richness. (a) Total plant species richness. (b) Shrub layer richness. (c)
Herbaceous layer richness. (d) Bryophyte richness. Soil drainage class from A to G represent 
very rapidly, rapidly, wel , moderately well, imperfectly, poorly, and very poorly drained, 
respectively. Scatter points areobserved values plotted by the rspective response and 
explanatory variables. 
 
558 The relative influences of predictors (Table 1-1) clearly showed tha  richness of
 
559 understorey layers responded to environmental factors differently compared to canopy tre 
 
560 species richness. Therelative influences of G DD diminished from shrub, herbaceous, to 
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561 bryophyte layers as 56%, 22%, and 19%, respectively, whereas relative influences of 
 
562 drainage and SA increased. Shrub richness responded to climate and site conditions similarly 
 
563 as canopy richness did, but to a lesser extent (Fig. 1-2b). The richness ofthe herbaceous and 
 
564 bryophyte layers showed distinc  patterns compared to canopy richness (Fig. 1-2c-d). 
 
565 Herbaceous richness correlated negatively with GDD, C M I  and SA, and peaked at an 
 
566 intermediate SDC  (Fig. 1-2c). Bryophyte richness decreased with GG D, increased with C M I
 
567 and SA, and was higer in both perfectlydrained and very poorly drained than in other
 
568 drainage classe (Fig. 1-2d). The BRT models howed similar trends of richness of total plant, 
 
569 shrub, herbaceous, and bryophyte layers, predicted by G DD, C M I, SDC , and SA with and 
 
570 without NPP as apredictor (Fig. 1-2 and Fig. S1-4). 
 
571 Discussion 
 
572 Using forest inventory data that covers a wide gographical area across Canada’s forest 
 
573 ecosystems, we show that plant species richness is controlled by climate, local site conditions, 
 
574 and stand age; however, climatic nfluences have stronger effects oncanopy tree species 
 
575 richness than total plant species richness. Specificaly, canopy tree species richness appears 
 
576 predominantly controlled by energy and climatic water availability, whereas total plant 
 
577 species richness, in which understorey plants account for 80-90% of all species in norther 
 
578 forest ecosystems (Gilliam 2007), is controlled more by soil conditions. 
 
579 Our analysis of canopy tree species richness provides support for the species-energy 
 
580 theory along a wide longitudinal gradient. Unlike the positive speces-energy relationships 
 
581 found along global latitudinal gradie ts (Francis and C urrie 2003, H-A cevedo and C urrie 
 
582 2003, Hawkins et al. 2003, C urrie t al. 2004), where tropical ecosystems have a longer 
 
583 evolutionary history han northern ecosystems (Benn and Evans 2010), the positive speces- 
 
584 energy relationship of our ecosystems resulted from longitudinal climatic variation, where all 
 
585 studied ecosystems experienced the last glaciation and, thus, are of imilar ages. This 
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586 suggests that reduced extinction risk dueto long occupancy of species or lng time for 
 
587 speciation (Kozak and W iens 2012) is not a  important mechanism for our observed broad- 
 
588 scale diversity patterns across C anada’s forests. Additionaly, he magnitude of positive 
 
589 species-energy relationships was reduced when CM I fell into nega ive alues, i.e., severe 
 
590 water-limitat ons on productivity (O 'Brien 1998), providing support for aridity constraints on 
 
591 the realiztion of available energy for tree species diversity (Hawkins et al. 2003, Piedallu et 
 
592 al. 2013). Further, consitent with the understanding of environmental stres effects on pla t 
 
593 diversity (Grime 1973), canopy tree species richness was higer in intermediate soil drainage 
 
594 classe  where local water availability is neither in deficit nort o excessive. 
 
595 C anopy tree species richness peaked at an intermediate stand age, approximately 70 
 
596 years old, an  there was an increase in oldest stands. These results are consistent with the 
 
597 prediction of IDH, i.e., both intermedia e disturbance frequency and intensity promote 
 
598 species diversity (C onnel  and Slatyer 1977, C onell 1978, Svensson et al. 2012). The pak at 
 
599 intermediate stand age is attributable to canopy co-dominance of early- and late-successional 
 
600 species, qualifed as the canopy transition stage f stand development following a stand 
 
601 replacing disturbance (C hen and Popadiouk 2002). The high species diversity in the oldest 
 
602 stands is likely aresult of disturbances of intermediate intensity such as outbreaks ofspruce 
 
603 budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana), forest ten caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria), and 
 
604 windthrow tha  create large canopy gaps and allow co-existence of both early- and late- 
 
605 successional species at late-successional stages as evidenced in our previous studies (Taylor 
 
606 and C hen 2011, C hen and Taylor 2012). 
 
607 Environmental factors influeced evenness (inverse of Simpson’  dominance index) 
 
608 similarly to, but at alesser extent than canopy tree species richness. Thestrong negative 
 
609 richness-dominance relationship suggests that species richness may be the most predominant 
 
610 aspect of biodiversty, although the und rlying processe  for the observed richness- 
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611 dominance relationship are notclear. W e speculate that local negative plant-soil feedback 
 
612 through pathogens and herbivores (M angan et al. 2010), and synchrony in density 
 
613 dependence via niche dif erentiation caused by environmental variability (Thuiller et al. 2007) 
 
614 may be responsible. 
 
615 The strong positive speces-energy relationship observed for canopy tre species was 
 
616 not found for total plant species richness, norfor richness ofthe h rbaceous and bryophyte 
 
617 layers. Rather, local conditions had stronger influences than climate for understorey richness. 
 
618 The greater influence of local site conditions than regional climate on total plant species 
 
619 richness suggests that previous studies (e.g., Hawkins etal. 2003) may have overestimated 
 
620 the importance of climate on total species richness. Our results are consistent with previous
 
621 studies n temperate (Oberle t al. 2009, W ang et al. 2009) and subantarctic and Patagonian 
 
622 forests (Speziale t al. 2010). The diferences in relative influences between regional climate 
 
623 and loca c nditions for canopy tree species versus understorey plant species richness are 
 
624 attributable to differences in pla t ife forms and their associated life history strategy in 
 
625 forests (C hipman and Johnson 2002, Oberle t al. 2009, Speziale t al. 2010). The diversity of 
 
626 understorey plants, which are typicaly shade tolerant, a trit that limits direct impact of solar 
 
627 radiation on perfrmance (Roux et al. 2012), is driven by available local water and nutrien s 
 
628 and substrate heterogeneity (Bartels and C hen 201 ). 
 
629 Temporal changes in rchness oftotal plant species and understory layers were 
 
630 substantialy different from changes in caopy tre species. This inconsistency is not
 
631 uncommon (M ackey and C urrie 2001) because plant succession and coexistence cannot be 
 
632 attributed to a single mechanism, but rather the amalgamation of various interacting 
 
633 mechanisms (Sheaet al. 2004, Dornelas et al. 2013). For instance, temporal change in plant 
 
634 diversity can be influenced by feedback from diversity effects on disturbance everity and 
 
635 frequncy that tend to increase mean values of richness (Randall Hughes et al. 2007). 
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636 Alternatively, this inconsistency can be attributed o differences in resources requirements. 
 
637 For example, dependence on light availability difers between canopy trees and understorey 
 
638 plants, such tha  the negative impact of canopy closure through time may be less apparent on
 
639 understorey plant than canopy tree species richness (C hipman and Johnson 2002, Bartels and 
 
640 C hen 2010, 2013, Halpern and Lutz 2013) 
 
641 Our esults demonstrate hat species diversity is regulated by multiple drivers in forest 
 
642 ecosystems. C anopy tre species richness increases with available energy in the absnce of 
 
643 aridity, and isal o afected by local site conditions and sta d age. However, the influence of 
 
644 climate and loca c nditions on richess was found to differ btween canopy trees and 
 
645 understorey plants in both direction and magnitude. This is possibly the result of differences 
 
646 in tolerance to stres and resource requirements between canopy trees and understorey plants, 
 
647 resulting from their different life h story strategies, as well as feedbacks among vegetation 
 
648 layers. The strong corelation between canopy tre richness and Simpson’  dominance index 
 
649 and different responses to environmental factors among forest strata suggest tha  the specific 
 
650 role of climate and local site conditions on plant species diversity may vary depending on 
 
651 choice of diversity attributes and vegetation strat. Therefore, curent ecological theory which 
 
652 focuse  on presumed univariate rlationships is often controverial and highly contex- 
 
653 dependent in empircal studies because of the multivariate nature of ecosystems (Grace et al. 
 
654 
 
 
655 
2012a). 
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656 CHAPTER 2: INDIVIDUAL SIZE INEQUALITY LINKS FOREST DIVERSITY AND 
 
657 PRODUCTIVITY 
 
658 
 
659 
Running title: Individual size inequality and DPR 
 
660 Introduction 
 
661 Positive ecosystm function and species diversity relationships, particularly positive diversity- 
 
662 productivity relationships (DPRs), have been widely reported for experimental systems, leading 
 
663 to conclusions about profound negative impacts of biodiversty loss on ecosystem functions 
 
664 (Isbell et al. 2011, Zhang et al. 2012). Despite th critical importance of external validity for 
 
665 practial solutions to mitgate and adapt to diversity loss in natural systems (Naeem et al. 2012), 
 
666 diversity effects on prductivity in natural systems remain unclear and hotly debated (Grime 
 
667 1973, Adler et al. 2011, Fridley et al. 201). Furthermore, the applicability of indings from 
 
668 controlled experiments remains controversial as itmay fail to account for the complexity of 
 
669 natural ecosystems (Dufy 2009). Much res arch is needed to improve our understanding about 
 
670 the patterns and cause  of observed DPRs in natural ecosystems. 
 
671 Species complementarity, interp ed as aresult of niche diferentiation and facilitation, 
 
672 is regarded as the mechanism for the observed positive DPRs in experimental systems (Loreau et 
 
673 al. 2001). C omplementarity effects arealso important to maintain species diversity (Levine and 
 
674 HilleRisLambers 2009). It is theoreticaly plausible that niche diferentiation and facilitation are 
 
675 the central processes for maintenance of species diversity and the positive DPRs. However, 
 
676 empircal evidence for niche diferentiation and facilitation is scare dueto the fact tha  niche 
 
677 differentiation and facilitation are multifaceted and operate t the individual level, and 
 
678 interspecific interaction stregth change spatialy and temporaly (C lark 2010). As a result of 
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679 diversity among and within species a d/or growth plasticity of individuals expressed through 
 
680 their interactions with immedia e neighbors (Potvin and Dutilleul 2009, Brassard et al. 2013, 
 
681 Mueller et al. 2013), tree size inequality reflects resource partitioning and use fficiency within a 
 
682 site in natural forests (M an and Lieffers 1999, C hesson 2000, Yachi and Loreau 2007, C oomes et 
 
683 al. 2009, C lark 2010). W e thus hypothesize that tree size inequality among all individuals is the 
 
684 mechanism responsible for the maintenance of species diversity and positive DPRs in natural 
 
685 forests. 
 
686 The controversy between experimental and observational studies appears to arise from 
 
687 our limited understanding of the multiple mechanisms that simultaneously affect diversity and 
 
688 ecosystem functioning in natural ecosystems (Grace et al. 201a, Tilman et al. 2012). For 
 
689 example, the nutrient regime of a habitat can strongly affect DPR, predicted by the multivariate 
 
690 productivity-diversity hypothesis (M PD) (C ardinale t al. 2009). Studies in natural forests also
 
691 rev al tha  site conditions and sta d age (Oberle et al. 2009) should be include  when testing the 
 
692 proposed multivaria e and poten ialy indirect relationships between diversity and productivity in 
 
693 forest communities (Tilman et al. 2012). It is not uncommon in previous DPR studies tha  well- 
 
694 documented coupling factors were neglected, leading to inconclusive results, especialy in forest 
 
695 ecosystems. Furthermore, it is problematic to use only species richness to represnt diversity 
 
696 because of the multifaceted nature of biodiversty (Purvis and Hector 2000) and hig 
 
697 contributions of specieevenness to productivity (Zhang et al. 2012). 
 
698 Here we aim to examine the multiple relationships between aboveground biomass, 
 
699 species diversity, tree size inequality, stand age, and soil nutrent regime in the boreal forest by
 
700 using structural equation models (SEMs) (Grace et al. 2012b). Specificaly, we test thefollowing 
 
701 paths: (1) positive DPRs ar mediated through tree size inequality within each stand; (2)nutrient 
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702 regime influences the aboveground biomass, species diversity, and tre size inequality; and (3) 
 
703 stand age affects aboveground biomass, species diversity, and tre size inequality (Brassard et al. 
 
704 2008). 
 
705 Materials and Methods 
 
706 Study area and forest inventory data 
 
707 The data used in this study were from permanent sample plots in Sa katchewan, C anada, 
 
708 collected under stratifed random sampling scheme to cover as extensive a range of stand ages 
 
709 and site types as possible. T mberine Natural Resource Group provided the data under a user 
 
710 agreemnt. W einclude (1) plots originating from wildfre, and not managed; (2) plots located at 
 
711 least 50 m fro  edges and 100 m from any highway; and (3) plots havingan extensive soil 
 
712 survey to determine soil nutrient regime. The resulting dataset consists of 448 plots, mostly 
 
713 measured during the p riod of1992-1999, and ranging from 52°30’ – 55°24’ N latitude an  from 
 
714 102°36’ – 108° W  longitude (Supplementary Fig. S1). Plots varied in size,0.06 (n =  78) and 0.08 
 
715 ha (n =  370). C ommon trespecies in this region include  Pinus banksiana Lamb., Picea 
 
716 mariana (Mill.) B.S.P., Picea glauca (Moench) Voss, Abies balsamea (L.) Mill., Larix laricina 
 
717 (Du Roi) K. Koch, Populus tremuloides Michx., Populus balsamifera L., and Betula papyrifera 
 
718 M arsh. 
 
719 Variables used in analyses 
 
720 W e calculated aboveground biomass (AG B, M g ha
-1) as asurrogate of stand productivity 
 
721 (Supplementary Table S2-1). W e estimated aboveground biomass oflive trees for each plot 
 
722 using species-specific alometric equations based on diameter at breast heig t (DBH ) developed 
 
723 specificaly for C anadian boreal tree species (Lambert et al. 2005). 
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724 W e chose Shannon’s index as ameasure of species diversity to account for species 
 
725 richness and evenness, two of the important aspects of diversity in DPR studies (M aestre et al. 
 
726 2012). W e consider Shannon’s index to bethe r alistic measure of species diversity in species 
 
727 poor ecosystems such as boreal forests; 85%of 448 plots c n isted of less than 5 tre species, 
 
728 with largevariability in species evenness. Alternatively, we would choose species richness and 
 
729 evenness as two separate predictors, but no current diversity index can adequately separate them 
 
730 (Smith and W ilson 1996). The often recommended Simpson evenness index may still be highly 
 
731 correlatd with richness (Barrufol et al. 2013). 
 
732 Furthermore, we adopted he life-history rait-based grouping of species (Hector et al. 
 
733 1999, Fornara and Tilman 2008) since life-history raits, a  another aspect of biodiversity, are 
 
734 important forunderstanding DPR and species coexistence in forests (Lusk and Smith 1998, 
 
735 Verheyen et al. 2003). Differences in leaf habit and shade tolerance can influence spatial niche 
 
736 occupancy, light use efficincy, and nutrien  cycling within a site (M n and Lieffers 1999, Yachi 
 
737 and Loreau 2007, C oomes et al. 2009), thereby playing an important role in shaping DPRs. 
 
738 Therefore, we used characteristics of shade tolerance and leaf habit to classify tree species into 4 
 
739 groups: intolerant deciduous, intolerant evergreen, tolerant deciduous and tolerant evergreen. 
 
740 Life-history rait variation was defined as the number of groups in each plot. W e graded the 
 
741 shade tolerance ratings for the studied species folowing Spur and Barnes (1980). 
 
742 Stand age (SA, years) for each plot was determined according to last stand-replacing fire 
 
743 date or by coring three dominant/co-dominant trees of each tree species inside or outside the plot 
 
744 at the ime of plot esablishment. W ith coring, stand age was the average of ring counts from the 
 
745 tre samples of the species with the oldest age, used as aconservative estimate of stand age 
 
746 (Senic  et al. 2010). The soil nutrient regime of each site (NR), as indicator of the nutrient supply 
24  
747 and vegetation-soil relationship, was determined based on several factors including slope, texture, 
 
748 depth of hrizons, bedrocks, pH and carbon/nitrogen ratio in humus forms, cation exchange 
 
749 capacity, and total nitrogen content in the rooting layer (C ourtin et al. 1988). As such, soil 
 
750 nutrient regime was classfied as very poor, poor, medium, and rich (1 – 4) in conformity with 
 
751 Saskatchewan’s ecosystem classification guidelines (Beckingham et al. 1996). 
 
752 W e used DBH variation among individual trees within each plot as surrogate of tre size 
 
753 inequity (Potvin and Dutilleul 2009), because the overall DBH variation ca  be considered as a
 
754 measure to represnt the degr of the r alized niche differentiation via positive plant 
 
755 interactions (Yachi and Loreau 2007, C hu et al. 2009). DBH variation wascalculated as the 
 
756 coefficient ofvariation (C V)(Brassard et al. 2008), whic  is the ratio of the standard deviation of 
 
757 all DBH measurements to the mean DBH within each plot (Supplementary Table S2-1). 
 
758 Data analysis 
 
759 To aid in co struc ion of structural equation models (SEMs) and interp eation of results (Grace
 
760 et al. 2012b), we first examined the bivariate rlationships between each hypothesized causal 
 
761 paths according to our hypotheses. W e fit each pair of variables using simple linear regression 
 
762 and multiple inear regressions by adding quadratic and cubic polynomial terms. W e reported the 
 
763 signifcant relationships a  linear or polynomial (if quadratic term and/or cubic term were 
 
764 signifcant). Normality was tested for all variables based on a Shapiro-W ilk goodness-of-fit tes . 
 
765 As recommended (Grace et al. 2010) and common practies in SEMs (e.g., Oberle t al. 2009, 
 
766 Spasojevic et al. 2014), non- ormal continuous variables including Sha non’s index, DBH  
 
767 variation, and stand age were natural-logarithm transformed to mitigate departure from normality 
 
768 and linearty. 
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769 As recommended (Grace et al. 2012b), we first specified ametamodel based on the 
 
770 known theoreical construc  including the hypothesized multip e paths predicted by the 
 
771 multivariate productivity-diversity hypothesis (Cardinale t al. 2009) with the addition of stand 
 
772 age in the SEM. Then, we fit more c mplex models including DBH variation as the link between 
 
773 productivity and diversity. An alternative model with opposite direction of hedirect path 
 
774 between diversity and DBH variation wasalso fit.Furthermore, we added the direct ausal path 
 
775 from diversity to productivity n all thre SEM models above to tes  wheter reciprocal direct 
 
776 causal effects exist be ween diversity and productivity (Grace et al. 2007). 
 
777 W e used latent variable by incorporating two observa le variables, Shannon’s index and 
 
778 life history diversity, to represnt species diversity (Grace et al. 2010). Similarly, polynomial 
 
779 terms were incorporated to account for nonlinear effects of predictors on responses by using a 
 
780 zero-error composite varable (Grace and Bollen 2008) for the rsponse of aboveground biomass 
 
781 to stand age. Nutrient regime as an ordinal categorical variable was coded as 1, 2, 3, and 4, being
 
782 treated as a regular numeric ovariate as recommended, provided tha  NR was stricly 
 
783 endogenous (dependent) variable in our SEMs (Rosseel 2012). 
 
784 No excessive multivariate skewness and kurtosis were found in our datausing M ardia’s 
 
785 multivariate tsts (P = 0.85 and 1.0, respectively), indicating that the maximum likelihood 
 
786 estimation f r SEM was valid. To address the potential issue  from nonlinear and remainig 
 
787 univariate non- ormality after transformations, we used the nonparametric Bollen-Stine 
 
788 bootstrapping estimations for improved robustnes of ur SEMs. W e chose r commended chi- 
 
789 square tests, root mean square error of approximation (RM SEA ), and goodness-of-fit index (G FI) 
 
790 to evaluate the model fit of all SEMs (Kline 2010). A C hi-square with a P value > 0.05 indicates 
 
791 that the obsrved and expected covariance matrices are not statisticaly different; RM SEA and 
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792 G FI values ranging < 0.05 and >0.95, respectively, suggest a good model fit (Rosseel 2012). 
 
793 The signifcant path coefficient fordirectional paths (single-headed arrows) indicates tha  the 
 
794 represnted causal relationship is statisticaly sgnifcant. Furthermore, the path coefficient, 
 
795 standardized for comparison between pathways, can be a measure for the snsitivity of 
 
796 dependent variable to the predictor (Grace and Bolen 2005). To facilitate the interp etation of 
 
797 our SEM results, the total effects of a given exogenous variable on aboveground biomass was 
 
798 estimated by adding the direct standardized effect and the indirect standardized effect (Grace and 
 
799 Bollen 2005). The SEM  was impleented using the lavaan package (Roseel 2012) in R 3.0.2 (R
 
800 Development C ore Team 2013). 
 
801 Assessing possible methodological problems 
 
802 Heterogeneity in sampling plot sizes can influence species diversity estimates as the number of 
 
803 species increases with plot size (R senzweig 1995). Similarly, plot size may afect aboveground 
 
804 biomass estimates (Lewis et al. 2009). W e tested the associations between Shannon’s index, 
 
805 richness and plot size,and between A GB  and plot size by Spearman’s rho correlation. The 
 
806 Spearman’s rho showed no correlation between Shannon’s index and richness to plot size (P =  
 
807 0.54 and 0.83, respectively). However, AG B decreased with plot size (P < 0.001). To examine 
 
808 the magnitude of plot size efect on AG B, we used aboosted regression trees(BRT) model to 
 
809 quantify the relative influence of plot size,compared with those from DBH  variation, sta d age, 
 
810 nutrient regime, and species diversity, on A GB  (De'ath 2007, Elith et a . 2008).Plot size
 
811 accounted for <2% of the relative influence on AG B (Supplementary Fig. S2-2). These analyses 
 
812 show that plot size variat on from 0.06 to 0.08 ha had neglig ble efcts onspecies diversity and 
 
813 AGB  estimates, indicating that plot size heterogeneity has minimum efects on results of our 
 
814 SEMs. Furthermore, spatial autocrelation in theresidual of aboveground biomass obtained in 
27  
815 the BRT was checked using Moran’s I global test o identify any potential spatial struc ure. 
 
816 Moran’s I test showed no signifcant spatial struc ure in the BRT residuals (Moran’s I =  0.07, P 
 
817 =  0.27). 
 
818 
819 
820 
821 
Table 2-1 Direct, indirect, and total standardized effects on aboveground biomass ofcanopy 
trees based on structural equation models (SEMs). Signifcant effects areat P < 0.05 (*), < 0.01 
(**), and <0.001 (**). 
 
 
SEM model Predictor Pathway to aboveground biomass Effect 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
822 
 
823 
A, model in Fig. 
2A  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B, model in Fig. 
2B 
Diversity Direct 0.14** 
Indirect  - 
Total effect  0.14 
Stand age Direct 0.49*** 
Indirect through diversity 0.01 
Total effect 0.5 
Nutrient regime      Direct                                                        0.23*** 
Indirect through diversity                           0.02* 
Total effect                                                 0.25 
DBH variation Direct 0.15* 
Indirect  - 
Total effect  0.15 
Diversity Direct 0.07 
Indirect through DBH variation 0.07*** 
Total effect 0.14 
Stand age                Direct                                                        0.45*** 
Indirect through DBH variation               0.04*** 
Indirect through diversity                            0.01 
Total effect 0.5 
Nutrient regime      Direct                                                        0.21*** 
Indirect through DBH variation               0.03*** 
Indirect through diversity                            0.01 
Total effect 0.25 
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829 
830 
831 
832 
833 
834 
Fig. 2-1 Univariate relationships betweenendogenous (dependent) and exogenous (independent) 
variables (n = 448). All variables were natural log-transformed except aboveground biomass. 
Signifcant regression lines were plotted using linear regression. Parametric assumptions were 
checked. (a) y =  101.2 + 153.1x - 150.2x2, R2 =  0.07, (b) y =  199.8 + 59.2x, R2 =  0.13, (c)y =  - 
1.42 + 0.612x, R2 =  0.24, (d) y =  -1343.7 + 608.4x -61.8x2, R2 =  0.24; (e)y =  -2.4 + 0.281x, 
R
2= 0.1; and (f) not significant. All fitted regressions are signifcant at P <0.001. The assumptions 
of normality and homogene us variance were validate for all fitted regressions (P >0.05) with 
an exception of marginal violation of ormality of the fitted regression in c (P =  0.04). 
 
 
Results 
 
835 The overall relationship between canopy tree Shannon’s index and aboveground biomass was 
 
836 quadratic; biomass increased with diversity, then decreased afterward (Fig. 2-1A ). The 
 
837 aboveground biomass increased with DBH variation (Figs. 2-1B). Aboveground biomass 
 
838 increasd with stand age, and then decreased (Fig. 2-1C ). DBH variations increasd with both 
 
839 Shannon’s index and stand age (Figs. 2-1D, E), but there was no clear relationship between 
 
840 Shannon’s index and stand age (Fig. 2-1F). 
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841 
 
842 
843 
844 
845 
846 
847 
848 
849 
Fig. 2-2 Structural equation models linking aboveground biomass (A G B) and species diversity. 
(A) Effects of species diversity, soil nutrient regime, and stand age on AG B. (B) The model with 
tre size inequality, represented by DBH variation, as the linking mechanism. The cofficients 
are standardized prediction coefficients for each causal path. Solid lines repres t signifcant 
paths (P ≤ 0.05) and dash lines for non-signifcant paths (P > 0.05). The path coefficient marked 
with ‘±’ indicates anonlinear (quadratic) relationship. 
 
The model without DBH  variation as apredictor had agood fit to the data (χ2 =  7.52, d.f.
 
850 =  5, P =  0.18; RM SEA =  0.03; GFI =  0.994) (Fig. 2-2A ). W hile AGB  increased with stand age 
 
851 and loca nutrien  availability, diversity had apositive direct effct on AG B (Table 2-1, Fig. 2- 
30  
852 2A ). Similar to the univariate relationship, diversity was not signifcantly related to stand age 
 
853 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
854 
(Fig. 2- A ). 
 
855 
856 
857 
858 
Fig. 2-3 An alternative model for the effects of tree size inequality represnted by DBH variation 
on both aboveground biomass and species diversity. 
 
The full model including DBH variation as apredictor had agood fit to the data (χ2 =  
 
859 11.41, d.f. = 7, P =  0.13; RM SEA =  0.04; GFI =  0.99, Fig. 2B), similar to the above simpler 
 
860 model, but yielde additional ifrmation with slightly reduced A IC  by 0.6 %, suggesting a 
 
861 better model based on parsimony principle. DBH  variation had apositive direct effect on A G B. 
 
862 The direct path between diversity and A G B became insignfcant, but instead, positive d versty 
 
863 effects on AG B were indirect through increasing DBH variation (Table 2-1, Fig. 2-2B). W hile 
 
864 the positive direct effects of stand age and nutrien regime on AG B remained, some f the direct 
 
865 effects found in the itial modl (Fig. 2-2A) were realized indirectly via increasing DBH  
 
866 variation (Table 2-1, Fig. 2-2B). In both models (Figs. 2-2A  and 2-2B), the covariance between 
 
867 life-history rait groups and Shannon’s index were not signifcant, indicatig that they are 
 
868 independent aspects of species diversity. 
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869 
 
870 
An alternative model with altered direction f r the path between diversity and DBH  
 
variation had aslightly better fit to the data (χ2 =  7.51, d.f. = 7, P =  0.4; RM SEA =  0.01; GFI =  
 
871 1.00) (Fig. 2-3). Similar to the model in Fig.2-2B, nutrient regime and stand age had strong 
 
872 positive effects on DBH  variation. DBH variation had positive effects on n t only aboveground 
 
873 but also diversty (Fig. 2-3). The models assuming reciprocal direct causal effects between 
 
874 diversity and productivity showed tha  the wo-way direct causal paths inignifcant (see Fig. S2- 
 
875 3). 
 
876 Discussion 
 
877 C onsistent with the pattern reported for species diversity of herbaceous plants a ong a radient of
 
878 resource supply (Grime 1973), we found a signifcant overall humped-back relationship between 
 
879 Shannon’s index and aboveground biomass in natural forests with a wide range of variation in 
 
880 local soil resourceavailability and stand age. This finding co trasts with weak and variable 
 
881 relationships found for natural grasslands where the variability of local soil resources was limited 
 
882 for each relationship (Adler et al. 2011). These results indicate that the DPRs are strongly 
 
883 dependent on how envirnmental variations are controlled in sampling natural systems (Fridley 
 
884 et al. 2012) and whether variations in climate a dsoils are properly accounted for when net 
 
885 diversity effects areexamined (Tilman et al. 2012). As previously hypothesized (C ardinale t al. 
 
886 2009), we show that diversity has a positive efect on aboveground biomass while both diversity 
 
887 and aboveground biomass are positively influenced by resource supply, represnted by soil 
 
888  nutrient regime. 
 
889 W e found that positive d versty efcts aremediated via increasing tre size inequality. 
 
890 This finding suggests that positive d versty efcts result from hig  vertical occupation of 
 
891 available space within a canopy, whic can increase resource acquisition and utiliza on (M an
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892 and Liefers 1999, C hesson 2000, Yachi and Loreau 2007, C oomes et al. 2009, C lark 2010). This 
 
893 result compliments the evidenc that diversity increases space utilization belowground (Brassard 
 
894 et al. 2013, Mueller et al. 2013). The underlying biological processe appear to bedepndent on
 
895 individual plant responses to resource availability and neighbors (C ahill et a . 2010). 
 
896 Additionaly, we found that soil resource availability and stand age are positively correlated with 
 
897 tre size inequality, consistent with the idea tha  the complementarity effects increase with local
 
898 resource availability (C oomes et al. 2009) and time (Reich et al. 2012, Zhanget al. 2012). 
 
899 It is valuable, and often necessary to evaluate alternative SEMs based on observational 
 
900 data (Grace et al. 2012b). Our alternative SEM model (Fig. 2-3) shows significant positive 
 
901 feedback of tree size inequality on diversity. Because positive interactions among individual 
 
902 plants can increase size inequality (C hu et al. 2009), we speculate that tree size inequality 
 
903 determines both speciesdiversity and stand productivity, This provides apotential solution to 
 
904 resolve the inconsistent pa terns and directions in prev ous findings of DPRs by linking studies 
 
905 of DPRs and species coexistence influenced by productivity that have been studies n two 
 
906 separate lines (Grime 1973, Loreau et al. 2001, A dleret al. 2011). 
 
907 The insignfcant two-way paths a suming reciprocal direct ausal effects between 
 
908 diversity and productivity are consistent with previous findings tha  diversty effects become 
 
909 weak or insignifcant when direct effects go both ways between diversity and productivity 
 
910 (Grace et al. 2007). However, instead of concluding that diversity effects areweak in natural 
 
911 ecosystems (Grace et al. 2007), our results suggest tha  the reciprocal effects between diversity 
 
912 
 
913 
and productivity are likely indirect in complex ecosystems. 
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914 In summary, we show a positive DPR in natural forests of varying stand ages and loca 
 
915 nutrient availability. Positive dersity effects on aboveground biomass are mediated by 
 
916 increasing tree size inequality. W hile both soil nutrient availability and stand age have strong 
 
917 direct effects onaboveground biomass, some p sitive effects of s il nutrient availability and 
 
918 stand age on aboveground biomass are also indirectly achieved via increasing tree size inequality. 
 
919 Tre size inequality appears to be the cntral regulating mechanism the positive diversity ffects 
 
920 on productivity, and potentialy as the shared mechanism that simultaneousy regulates 
 
921 productivity and diversity likely via increased resource acquisition and utiliza on as well as 
 
922 
 
923 
facilitation among individuals. 
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924 CHAPTER 3: DOES DIVERSITY OF CANOPY TREES MATTER THE MOST IN 
 
925 FOREST ECOSYSTEM? 
 
926 Running title: Effects of canopy tree diversity on biomass across forest strata and soil carbon 
 
927 storage 
 
928 Introduction 
 
929 C oncerns over the continu ng loss of pecies and consequent deterioration of ecosystem 
 
930 functioning have become central foci in ecology over the last three decades. Many studies across 
 
931 taxa and habitats, mostly in grasslands, haveobserved apositive relationship between 
 
932 biodiversty and ecosystem functioning, .e., the biodiversity-ecosystem function relationship 
 
933 (BEF) (e.g., Tilman et al. 2001, Isbell et al. 2009). This positive a socia on is often attributed to 
 
934 complementarity effects from interspecific facilitation and/or niche complementarity (Hooper et 
 
935 al. 2005, C ardinale t al. 2007, Fargione et al. 2007). However, more empircal studies are 
 
936 needed to strengthen our nderstanding of BEF in atural ecosystems due to contradicting 
 
937 observed BEF patterns and lack of the consensus between results from natural ecosystems and 
 
938 controlled experiments (Grace et al. 2007, Adleret a . 2011). This is e pecalytrue in natural 
 
939 forest ecosystems due to thir complex temporal nd spatial dynamics (C hen and Popadiouk 
 
940 2002, W ardle et al. 2004). Lack of BEF knowledge in forest systems has potentialy resulted in 
 
941 underestimation of theimportance of diversity on forest functioning and services. For example, 
 
942 global estimates of forest carbon sequestration (Paet al. 2011) are generaly attributed to 
 
943 environmental factors such as temperature and precipitation and stand development such as stand 
 
944 age (Liu et al. 2014), but the role of biodiversty is often overlooked. Thus, the role of canopy 
 
945 tre diversity on ecosystem functions other than canopy tree productivity is not clear, and often 
 
946 contradicting (e.g., C avard et al. 2011, Gamfeldt e al. 2013). 
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947 W hether or not species richness is a reliable predictor of ecosystem functioning is still 
 
948 debated, especialy in natural environments (Hillebrand &M atthiessen 2009; Reiss et al. 2009). 
 
949 Largely because the impact of many aspects of bi diversity, as a complex concept ranging from 
 
950 genetics to ecsystem levels, is largely unknown (Purvis & Hector 2000). The identiy or specific 
 
951 traits of concurrent species may be the r al drivers for productivity (Leps 2004). Therefore, 
 
952 species richness may not be th consistent predictor to estimate the consequences of species loss 
 
953 on productivity in natural communities. Rather, productivity may be more closely linked to 
 
954 species identiy, trait dissimilarity between coexisting species (Hillebrand &  M atthiessen 2009), 
 
955 instead of number of concurrent species (Nadrowski et al. 2010). 
 
956 Although plant functional diversity, ameasure of divergence on core traits affecting plant 
 
957 performances, has been considered the key to explaining the so-called complementarity efects 
 
958 (Hillebrand &  M atthiessen 2009), it remains unclear whether the trait divergence among all 
 
959 constituent species or species richness contributes more to productivity, hence the dbate 
 
960 between singular hypothesis and functional redundancy hypothesis (Loreau 2004). For example, 
 
961 the singular hypothesis (Naeem et al. 2002) suggests that eac plant species contributes to 
 
962 ecosystem functioning uniquely (e.g., Meine et al. 2009; Eisenhauer et al. 2010). In contrast, 
 
963 the functional redundancy hypothesis proposes tha  the high degree of redundancy in plant 
 
964 functional traits enable functions of one species replaced by similar but not identical species so 
 
965 that the functions of ecosystem can be maintained with limit speces rchness (Thibault et al. 
 
966 2010). Therefore, it is beneficial to know whether one aspect of species diversity is signifcant 
 
967 for observed aboveground biomass and soil carbon storage, or all of them are equaly important 
 
968 in order to tailor moe accurate conservation gals forspecific management argets. 
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969 Here, we conducted an analysis to examinehow canopy tree species diversity affects 
 
970 multiple ecosystem functions including biomass accumulation across canopy strat and total 
 
971 aboveground biomass, and total soil carbon storage. Specificaly, we hypothesize: (1) higher 
 
972 canopy tree species diversity, including, richness, evenness, and life-h story rait diversty index, 
 
973 will have positive effects on multiple ecosystem functions i  forest ecosystems (Gamfeldt e al. 
 
974 2013); (2) tree species richness is the most important aspect of tree species diversity to influece 
 
975 ecosystem functions; (3) ecosystem functions will beenhanced with stand age because the 
 
976 complementary effects of tre species diversity may increase with time(C ardinale t al. 2007, 
 
977 W eis et al. 2007) despite of he possible decline in forest productivity with aging (Wardle et al. 
 
978 2004); and (4) climate and local site conditions will affect ecosystem functions through the 
 
979 effects on species diversity (Zhang et al. 2014). W e aim to improve understanding of how the
 
980 climate and soil c ndition affects diversty efects (of canopy trees) on overall carbon storage 
 
981 (including belowround portion), whic  is crucial to predict how the boreal carbon stock 
 
982 responds to changes of future environmental and forest managements. 
 
983 Material and methods 
 
984 Study area and data 
 
985 W e conducted our analyses using the National Forest Inventory (NFI) database, consisting of 
 
986 991 permanent sample plots (PSP) systematicaly allocated across C anada’s forests, covering a 
 
987 wide climatic and geographical gradient, ranging between 53° 25'W  and 134° 46'W  longitude 
 
988 and 42° 37'N and 68° 14'N latitude. The NFI dataset curently consist of only asingle 
 
989 measurement ofall plots, conducted during the priod of 2000-2006. Measurements were 
 
990 carried-out primarily by provincal agencies following the same ground sampling guidelines 
 
991 (C anadian Forest Inventory C ommittee, 2004) to ensure precision and accuracy of the data. 
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992 Details about sampling and compilation procedures of the NFI dataset can be found in (Zhanget 
 
993 al. 2014). 
 
994 Response variables: biomass and carbon storage 
 
995 W e include biomass fortree, shrub and herb, and bryophyte layers to represent the overall 
 
996 productivity along the vrtical strata of C anadian forests. Furthermore, total aboveground 
 
997 biomass, total aboveground live and dea biomass, and total soil carbon storage were calculated. 
 
998 For each tree (taller than 1.3 m) within plots, the stem wood, stem bark, and branches and foliage 
 
999 biomass were estimated using individual tre biomass equations, a d summed to total tre 
 
1000 biomass at the plot level. All inc ude  allometric equations for individual tre biomass in
 
1001 biomass compilation were carefuly checked to ensure accuracy. The biomass equations at 
 
1002 national scale in C anada (Lambert et al. 2005) was prefrred, and provincal equations where the 
 
1003 national equation wasabsent was used for a given species. Total aboveground biomass ofshrubs 
 
1004 and herbs, bryophytes, and woody debris at the plot leve  were estimated based on the weig td 
 
1005 oven-dried samples collected within the plo s. Aboveground biomass ofdif erent layers was 
 
1006 summed and scaled-up tototal biomass per unit area (M g/ha) for tree, shrub and herb, and 
 
1007 bryophyte layers, respectively. Total aboveground live biomass was the summed biomass ofall 
 
1008 thre live egtation layers (tree, shrub and herb, and bryophyte); and the abovground dead
 
1009 biomass was the biomass ofdead trees, stumps, and downed woody debris. Total aboveground 
 
1010 biomass was the sum of all live and dea biomass. 
 
1011 C ounting he complete carbon stock of frest ecosystems, theorganic carbon content of
 
1012 forest floor (≤ 8 mm fraction of thefrest floor), between 0 to 15cmfrom mineral soil surface, 
 
1013 between 15 to 35cmbelow surface, and between 35 to 55cm below surface were measured and 
38  
1014 
 
1015 
summed to the plot levl. Then, the carbon content was scaled up to total sil carbon content per 
 
unit area (M g C  ha-1). 
 
1016 Explanatory variables 
 
1017 W e used species richness, evenness, anda life-history trait index of canopy tre species as 
 
1018 measures of diversity. Canopy trees were defined as all stem  in each plot wi h diameter at breast 
 
1019 height ≥ 9.0 cm. Species richness (S) was calculated as the count of all live canopy tree species 
 
1020 in each plot. Tree species evenness was calculated using Pielou's evenness index (J’) weighted 
 
1021 by the basal area of constituent tre species in each plot (Pielou 1969). 
 
1022 W e calculated the life-history traits index as acontinuous numeric i dex (FDis, 
 
1023 functional dispersion). W e extracted data of 32 selected life-history raits or characteristics (Se 
 
1024 appendix Table S3-1) from the U SDA PLA NTS database (U SDA and NR C S 2013) for all 
 
1025 canopy tree species in our plots, and quantified plant trait divergence between tree species with 
 
1026 the R package FD, based on a distance-based framework (Laliberte and Legendre 2010). Using 
 
1027 trait-based approaches, functional trait dissimilarity between species is considered the undrlying 
 
1028 cause of the observed complementarity efects in localcompetitive communities. However, 
 
1029 uncertainty remains on how to c ose the bst measure of unctional diversty defined by traits 
 
1030 of individual species affecting performance (Hillebrand &M atthiessen 2009), e.g., arbitrary 
 
1031 grouping (number of non-objectively classified functional groups) (e.g., Fornara & Tilman 2008), 
 
1032 presnce/absence of selected traits (e.g., C adotte et al. 2009), and a distance-based measure of 
 
1033 functional diversity (e.g., Paquette &  M essier 2011). W e prefrred the FDis index based on the 
 
1034 well-documented life-history traits of tre species for the following reasons: 1) it accommodates 
 
1035 trait ypes as quantitative, semi-quantitative, and qualitative in a multidimens onal trait space; 2) 
 
1036 missing values for any given trait is tolerated; and 3) trait divergence between species is 
39  
1037 weighted by relative abundance (basal area) of species within a plot to enable FDis indepedent 
 
1038 of species richness, and to avoid overestimating trait values of rare species. W e chose life-history 
 
1039 traits to evaluatefunctional diversity instead of the commonly used phenotypic traits, suchas 
 
1040 specific leaf area (e.g., Schöb etal. 2013), because life-history raits, a  outcomes of long-term 
 
1041 evolutionary history, are more reliable predictors than the lattr, whic are subject to the 
 
1042 phenotypic plasticity and heterogeneity of habitats, especialy at the plot scale(C ordlandwehr et 
 
1043 al. 2013). In addition, the life-history raits for common tre species can be easily acquired from 
 
1044 authorita ive databases, where actual monitorig of traits of tre species in the fild is ne ther
 
1045 economical nor possible. 
 
1046 W e include  exogenous factors including climate, soil drainage class, and stand age as 
 
1047 covariates in our analyses. C limate data for each plot were estimated using B oSIM software that 
 
1048 generated long-term (1951-2010) scale-free climate data from georaphic coordinates (latitude, 
 
1049 
 
1050 
longitude, and elevation) (Régnière and Saint-Amant 2008). Specificaly, we used the growing 
 
degre days (G DD) (base temperature 5° C ) as a measure of the overall available energy for plant 
 
1051 growth, and climate moisture index (C M I =  mean annual precipitation-anual potential 
 
1052 evapotranspiration) to represnt drought severity, in which ahigher value of C M I means higer 
 
1053 water availability for plants (Hogg 1997). W e used soil dranageclass (SDC ) as an integraed 
 
1054 measure of the overall sitequaliy, taking into consideration topography, soil texture, and soil 
 
1055 nutrient status (Taylor et al. 2000). Soil drainage class was classified into 7 classe , represnting 
 
1056 very rapidly, rapidly, wel , moderately well, imperfectly, poorly, and very poorly drained, 
 
1057 respectively. W e considered the last recorded time sinc stand replacing disturbance as stand age 
 
1058 or estimated stand age as the m an age of the domina t and co-dominant trees of the major 
 
1059 species within the stand ifime since disturbance was unknown. 
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1060 Statistical analysis 
 
1061 All numerical variables were tested for normality using the Shapiro-W ilk test, and were found to 
 
1062 be signifcantly non-normal. Therefore, all numerical variables were natural-log transformed to 
 
1063 address departure from normality and potential no-linearity. Specificaly, numerical values of 
 
1064 21, 1, and 1 were added to C M I, FDis, and J’, respectively, before the natural-log transformation 
 
1065 to offset zero and negative alues. 
 
1066 W e chose boosted regression tre analysis (BRT) for our analyses to accmmodate 
 
1067 violations of the assumptions of conve tional statistic , which are common for censored 
 
1068 observational data from natural ecosystems. Specificaly, the problems of missing data nd 
 
1069 partial incompatibility of defnitions and clas ifications between provincal agencies, e.g., 
 
1070 heterogeneity introduced by variability in sampling plot sizes or schemes between provincal 
 
1071 agencies (See Zhang et al. 2014), prevnt conventional parametric sta istic  from being effective. 
 
1072 Boosted regression tree analysis, is an ncreasingly recognized statistical method that combines 
 
1073 the advantages of regression trees through recursive binary splits and adaptive model averaging. 
 
1074 It is particularly suitable for analyzing ecological data from natural ecosystems (Elith e al. 2008). 
 
1075 For example, BRT has many desirable traits, including hgh predictive strngth, tolerance of 
 
1076 missing values in predictors, invaria t to monotonic trasformations, a d norequirement for
 
1077 those prior assumptions required in conventional parametric sta istic  (De'ath 2007, Elith et al. 
 
1078 2008). 
 
1079 There are four main parameters required before fiting a BRT model: tre complexity 
 
1080 (TC ), learning rate (LR), bag fraction (BG ), and folds of cross-validation (C V).  Tree complexity 
 
1081 is therestrain on the complexity of the individual trees in BRT model fitting, i.e., two terminal 
 
1082 nodes with a singlebinary split by the predictor when tc =  1; increasing the numbers of splits 
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1083 within each theindividual when trees tc ≥ 2 (De'ath 2007, Elith et a . 2008). The dgree of one 
 
1084 predictor influencing other predictors in determination of theresponse i  automaticaly 
 
1085 accounted for via the hirarchial struc ure of each tre model. The learning rate (LR) determines 
 
1086 the contribution of each consequent tre in a shrunk rate. The bag fraction (BG)and cross- 
 
1087 validation (C V)introduce stochasticity and the division of data for model training a d validation 
 
1088 respectively, to account for uncertainties in observational data from natural ecosystems. 
 
1089 W e fitted the same set of explanatory variables to each response variable using the 
 
1090 recommended values for BRT parameters: LR (0.005), BG  (0.6), and C V (10) (Elith e  al. 2008). 
 
1091 Learning rate was reduced to 0.001 when the minimum numberof trees (1000 trees) was not 
 
1092 reached to ensure a reliable model-fit (Elith e  al. 2008). Each BRT was fitted with TC from 1 to 
 
1093 4 with the above parameter values. W e opted to report the simpler BRT model, i.e., the modl 
 
1094 with a smaller TC , when prediction error (PE) is similar for an a ternative, more complex model, 
 
1095 to avoid over-fitting. All analyses were performed with e gbm Rpackage (Ridgeway 2010). 
 
1096 Because biomass and soil carbon storage are numerical, continuous variables, a G ussian 
 
1097 distribution of errrs was used for all BRT fittings. Further, because of stochasticity in our 
 
1098 observational data, especialy when compiled from multiple sources, we ere cautious to avoid
 
1099 over-interp etation of theBRT results. As such, onlyclear trends and relatively influential 
 
1100 predictors were emphasized in the result scion. 
 
1101 Results 
 
1102 The set of predictors: GDD, C M I, SDC , SA, S, J’, and FDis accounted for 76%, 71%, and 65% 
 
1103 of variation in tre layerbiomass, total aboveground live biomass, and total aboveground 
 
1104 biomass (Table 3-1). By contrast, the same st of predictors accounted for substantialy less 
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1105 variations: 32%, 53%, 42%, and 33% in biomass funderstory vegetation (shrub, herb, and 
 
1106 bryophyte layers), aboveground dead biomass, and soil carbon storage, respectively (Table 3-1). 
  Function  
GDD 
 
C M I 
 
SDC 
 
SA  
 
S 
 
J' 
 
FDis 
TC n PE Trees R2 
Tree aboveground biomass 8.91 11.22 14.76 17.81 33.25 3.28 10.76 4 969 0.16 2500 0.76 
Shrub and herb biomass 37.87 10.69 16.84 3.29 5.32 7.31 18.68 2 606 0.2 3900 0.32 
Bryophyte biomass 34.71 10.62 16.6 9.12 9.39 3.44 16.12 1 554 0.35 2550 0.53 
Total boveground biomass 7.22 10.71 16.41 24.14 28.14 3.28 10.09 4 977 0.13 2100 0.71 
A boveground dead mass 6.28 21.57 35.27 16.79 9.44 4.07 6.59 2 944 0.23 1850 0.42 
A boveground live mass 6.17 17.88 19.98 24.54 21.49 2.72 7.22 3 987 0.1 2500 0.65 
Soil carbon storage 9.76 27.83 34.19 9.31 5.93 6.61 6.36 2 720 0.1 2300 0.33 
1113              
 
1114 
             
 
 
1107 
1108 
1109 
1110 
1111 
1112 
Table 3-1 Results from boosted regression tree analysis (BRT) to tes  theeff cts of canopy tree species diversity on aboveground 
biomass and soil carbon storage. Predictors’ relative influences represent he percentage contributions of predictors in the acountd 
variation of each BRT model. Abbreviations are GDD − growing deree days (number of days above 5 °C ), C M I − climate moisture 
index (cm), SDC  − soil drainage class, SA – stand age (yrs), S – canopy tree richness, J’ – canopy tree evenness index, FDis – canopy 
tre life-history rait index, TC – tre complexity, n – number of sample plots, and PE – model prediction error. All numerical 
variables were natural log transformed except forSDC . 
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Figure 3-1 Results of BR T models showing the rlative influences of all predictors on responses 
and the observed and predicted responses to canopy tree diversity indices: canopy tree richness, 
canopy tree evenness index, and canopy tre life-history trait index. (a) Tree aboveground 
biomass. (b) Shrub and herb biomass. (c) Bryophyte biomass. (d) Total aboveground biomass. (e) 
Soil carbon storage. Scater points are oberved values plotted by he rspective rsponse and 
explanatory variables. A bbreviations are GDD − growing deree days (number of days above 
5 °C ), C M I − climate moisture index (cm), SDC  − soil drainage class, SA – stand age (yrs), S – 
canopy tree richness, J’ – canopy tree evenness index, and FDis – canopy tre life-history rait 
index. All numerical variables were natural log transformed except forSDC . 
 
 
Tree layer biomass and total aboveground biomass 
 
1128 Diversity of the tre layers (S, J’, and FDis) accounted for 47.3% (33.3%, 3.28%, and 10.76%) of 
 
1129 the relative influence on tre layer biomass, while the environmental predictors (SDC , C M I, and 
 
1130 GDD) accounted for 34.9%, and stand age, 17.8%  (Table 3-1). Tree layer biomass increas d 
 
1131 with canopy tre species richness monotonicaly, while trnds in response to J’ and FDis were 
 
1132 not asclear, consistent with the relative influences of those prdictors (Fig. 3-1a).  Similarly, for 
 
1133 total aboveground biomass, SA and Swere the strongest predictors, followed by SDC , C M I, 
 
1134 FDis, GDD, and J’with 24.5%, 21.5%, 20.0%, 17.9%, 7.2%, 6.2%, and 2.7% relative influences, 
 
1135 (Table 3-1). Total aboveground biomass increased with canopytre species richness 
 
1136 monotonicaly, while the trends in response to J’ and FDis were not asclear, consistent with their 
 
1137 relative influences of those predictors (Fig. 3-1d). Tre layer biomass increased with C M I 
 
1138 monotonicaly, and increased with GDD similarly, but to a lesser extent (Fig. 3-2a). The biomass 
 
1139 increasd nd then decreased with reduced soil dra nage, peaked at an intermediate SDC  (Fig. 3- 
 
1140 2a). As expected, tree layer biomass increased with SA monotonicaly (F g. 3-2a). Reponses of 
 
1141 
 
1142 
total aboveground biomass (Fig. 3-2d) were similar with thoseof tree layr biomass. 
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Figure 3-2 Results of BR T models howing the observed and predicted responses to gr win  
degre days (G GD), climate moisture index (C M I), soil dranage class (SDC ), and stand age 
(SA ). (a) Tree aboveground biomass. (b) Shrub and herb biomass. (c) Bryophyte biomass. (d)
Total aboveground biomass. (e) Soil carbon storage. S il drainage classes from A to G represnt 
very rapidly, rapidly, wel , moderately well, imperfectly, poorly, and very poorly drained, 
respectively. Scatter points areobserved values plotted by the rspective response and 
explanatory variables. Al  numerical variables were natural log transformed except forSDC . 
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Figure 3-3 Results of BR T models showing the rlative influences of all predictors on responses 
and the observed and predicted responses to canopy tree diversity indices: canopy tree richness, 
canopy tree evenness index, and canopy tre life-history trait index. (a) Aboveground live 
biomass. (b) Aboveground dead biomass. Scatter points are observed values plotted by he 
respective rsponse and explanatory variables. Abbreviations are GDD − growing dere days 
(number of days above 5 °C ), C M I − climate moisture index (cm), SDC  − soil drainage class, SA
– stand age (yrs), S – canopy tree richness, J’ – canopy tree evenness index, and FDis – canopy 
tre life-history rait index. All numerical variables were natural log transformed except forSDC . 
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Figure 3-4 Results of BR T models showing the observed and predicted responses to gr win 
degre days (G GD), climate moisture index (C M I), soil dranage class (SDC ), and stand age 
(SA ). (a) Aboveground live biomass. (b) Aboveground dead biomass. Soil drainage classe  from 
A to G represent very rapidly, rapidly, well, moderately well, imperfectly, poorly, and very 
poorly drained, respectively. Scatter points are oberved values plotted by he respective 
response and xplanatory variables. All numerical variables were natural log transformed except 
for SDC . 
 
 
The relative influences of predictors and responses of aboveground live biomass were 
 
1174 identical to thoseof total aboveground biomass (Fig. 3- a & 3-4a). In contrast, the influence of 
 
1175 canopy tree diversity was less important on aboveground dead biomass (Fig. 3- b). 
 
1176 Aboveground dead biomass increasd with C M I, but decreased with GDD (Fig. 3-4b) and 
 
1177 reduced soil drainage (Fig. 3-4b). Aboveground dead biomass decreased with SA, then increasd, 
 
1178 following a u-shape pattern (Fig. 3-4b). 
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1179 Biomass of shrub, herb, and bryophyte layers 
 
1180 Understory, stratum-specific, biomass responded to canopy tree species richness, GDD, andSA  
 
1181 differently compared to re layer biomass. Therelative influence of GDD was 37.9% and 34.7% 
 
1182 for the shrub and herb layer (combined) and the bryophyte layer, espectively; whereas the 
 
1183 relative influence of SA  was 3.3% and 9.1%, respectively. The biomass ofthe shrub and 
 
1184 herb, and bryophyte layers showed distinct pa terns compared to tree biomass (Fig. 3-1b-c). 
 
1185 Shrub and herb biomass and bryophyte biomass correlatd negatively with canopy tree species 
 
1186 richness and life-h story rait index (Fig. 3-1b-c). Understory biomass increased with C M I and 
 
1187 SDC , but decreased with GDD (Fig. 3-2b-c). The bryophyte biomass increased with SA (Fig. 3- 
 
1188 2c), but no clear trend inshrub and herb biomass (Fig. 3-2b). 
 
1189 Soil carbon storage 
 
1190 Soil drainage class and CM I were the strongest predictors of soil C storage, followed by GDD, 
 
1191 SA, J’, FDis, and Swith 34.2%, 27.8%, 9.8%, 9.3%, 6.6%, 6.4%, and 5.9% relative influences, 
 
1192 respectively (Table 3-1). Soil carbon storage increased with canopytree species richness but to a 
 
1193 much lesser extent comparing with the trends found for tre biomass and aboveground biomass, 
 
1194 while trnds in response to J’ and FDis were not as clear (Fig. 3-1e). Soil carbon storage 
 
1195 increasd with C M I and SDC  (Fig. 3-2e). The soil carbon storage increased and then decreased 
 
1196 with reduced soil dranage, peaked at an imperfectly drainage (Fig. 3-2e). H owever, soil carbon 
 
1197 storage appeared no crrelation with SA (Fig. 3-2e). 
 
1198 Discussion 
 
1199 To our best knowledge, this is afrst study showing that canopy tree diversity was not the main 
 
1200 factor in productivity of understorey and soil carbon storage. C ontrary to the previous findings 
 
1201 that canopy tree diversity has strong positive effects on ecosystem functions and services of other 
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1202 strata nd growth form (Gamfeldt e  al. 2013), we showed tha  understorey biomass was 
 
1203 negatively influenced by canopy tree richness and life-history rait index. Althoug  canopy tree 
 
1204 species diversity, especialy richness, showed strng positive diversity ffects on tre layer 
 
1205 biomass, consistent with a global meta-analysis in forests (Zhang et al. 201 ), diversity efects of 
 
1206 canopy tree can be negative, rather than consistent positive diversity ffects. For example, high 
 
1207 tre species diversity leads to high b omass oftree layers, reducing resources available for 
 
1208 understorey, consequently lower understorey vegetation abundance and species diversity as 
 
1209 predicted by resource availability hypothesis (Bartels and C hen 2010). Therefore, the 
 
1210 assumptions that hig  value in one aspect of biodiversty within given organisms in a community 
 
1211 leads to high ecosystem functions and services (Zavaleta et al. 2010, Isbell et al. 2011) may be 
 
1212 misleading. 
 
1213 W e found that species richness were more importance predictor on forest functions and 
 
1214 services than life-history rait index a  evenness of canopy trees. This is consistent with the 
 
1215 prediction of thesingular hypothesis (Naeem et al. 2002) suggests that eac plant species 
 
1216 contribute to ecosystem functioning uniquely (e.g., Meine et al. 2009; Eisenhauer et al. 2010) 
 
1217 in contrast to the prediction offunctional redundancy hypothesis that hig degre of redundancy 
 
1218 in plant functions enableimportant functions of one species replaced by similar but not identical
 
1219 species (Thibault et al. 2010). The lack of clear patterns and the small size  of the relative 
 
1220 importance of canopy tree evenness on those ecosystem functions is not consisent with previous
 
1221 generaliztion in forests hat evenness may be one of the most important aspect of species 
 
1222 diversity in shaping the BEFs (Zhang et al. 2012). This suggests that importance of evenness 
 
1223 (Kirwan et al. 2007) may be overestimated so that the idntiy of the dominant plant species is 
 
1224 the ky predictor for community productivity (Mulder et al. 2004). However, the alternative 
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1225 explanation may be that the lack of eective divrsity index to separate the effects of evenness 
 
1226 and richness from each other. Similarly, the lif-history trait index showed positive but non- 
 
1227 monotonic effects on tre layer biomass and considerable ngative impact on bryophyte biomass, 
 
1228 indicating that the effects of trait divergence may be overestimated. However, our results cannot 
 
1229 rule out that the value of the trait index depends highly on the raits being selected, often 
 
1230 arbitrarily by the rsearchers. In addition, the c tinuous trait diversty index (FDis) had 
 
1231 integrated the asp cts of richness, evenness, and ispersion of selected traits (Spasojevic et al. 
 
1232 2014), may not be indepndent from richness (Farwig et al. 2013). 
 
1233 The fects of G DD, C M I, and SDC  varied, but the influences were substantial among 
 
1234 forest functions and ervices. The important role of climate and loca  site conditions are 
 
1235 consistent with previous findings tha  moisture and temperate related climatic factors and local 
 
1236 soil conditions affect aboveground tree biomass but the effec s vary across biomes (Lehmann et
 
1237 al. 2014). For example, GDD positively promoted tre layer biomass but nega ively impacted the 
 
1238 understorey aboveground biomass. W especulate that the differences in responses of diferent 
 
1239 growth forms and strat can be indirect results through the influences of environmental factors 
 
1240 on species diversity of each growth formand stratum directly (Zhang et al. 2014), in addition to 
 
1241 the direct effects of environments on forest functions and services (Oberle t al. 2009). The 
 
1242 understorey biomass and soil carbon storage favoured soils with poordranage while the te 
 
1243 layer biomass peaked at sites with the inermediate drainage. W e speculate that this may be 
 
1244 results of he divergence in life-h story raits between tree species and understorey species, for 
 
1245 example, shade tolerance, draught tolerance, etc. 
 
1246 The stand age had considerably amount of influences on forest functions and services 
 
1247 across growth forms and forest strat. This is cons tent with previous knowledge that forest 
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1248 function as ac rbon source increases with stand age (Lewis et al. 2009). H owever, we showed 
 
1249 that the abovground biomass increasd with standage, much apparently than tha  of the soil 
 
1250 carbon storage. This discrepancy between the ag ffects on aboveground and belowground 
 
1251 component ofcarbon a dbiomass is not consistent with previous findings that the soil and total 
 
1252 ecosystem carbon increases with the time since fire (W ardle et al. 2003, W ardle et al. 201). 
 
1253 In this study, we how that canopy tree diversity, especialy the richness, areimportant 
 
1254 for tre aboveground biomass, despite th large variations in climate a d site conditions in 
 
1255 natural C anadian forest ecosystems. Further, the negative effcts of canopy tre diversity on 
 
1256 understorey plant biomass are against the common presumption about the positive ffects of the 
 
1257 canopy tree species diversity on full-range of orest functions including the productivity of 
 
1258 understorey and soil carbon storage (Gamfeldt e  al. 2013). This studyis one step further from 
 
1259 previous study in boreal forest (C avard et al. 2011) by directly linkig canopy tree diversity to 
 
1260 soil carbon storage and understorey dynamics rather than the coarse classification of canpy tree 
 
1261 vegetation type with much greater extent ofthe study area, nd thus the increased inference 
 
1262 space. Further, the total aboveground biomass and tre layer biomass increased monotonicaly 
 
1263 with stand age, and lack of response to age in soil carbon storage, suggesting that the role of 
 
1264 
 
1265 
 
1266 
 
1267 
carbon sink of forests mayimprove through time. 
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1268 CHAPTER 4: IS POSITIVE BIODIVERSITY-ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONING 
 
1269 RELATIONSHIP CONSISTENT ACROSS FOREST STRATA? 
 
1270 Running title: Patterns and drivers of diversity-productivity relationship in natural forests 
 
1271 Introduction 
 
1272 More than three decades of intensive studis have stablished the important role of biodiversty 
 
1273 on maintaining ecosystem productivity and other functioning and services (Reich et al. 2012, 
 
1274 Tilman et al. 2012) (C ardinale t al. 2012). Many experimental results, mainly from grasslands, 
 
1275 demonstrate hat aboveground productivity is positively correlated with increasing species 
 
1276 richness (e.g., Isbell et al. 2009). Althoug  less common, studie  of biodiversty effects on
 
1277 ecosystem functioning (BEF) in forests haveshown similar trends (e.g., Vilà et al. 2003, Vilà et 
 
1278 al. 2007, Morin et al. 2011). However, many BEF studies conducted in forest systems have been 
 
1279 criticized because they fail to account for many of the complexities of natural forests (Flombaum 
 
1280 and Sala 2008, Dufy 2009, W illig 2011). For instance, many previous BEF studies n forests 
 
1281 have focused on the effects of canopy tree species diversity (e.g., richness and evenness) on 
 
1282 productivity with less consideration of other vegetation life forms. Lack of consideration of all
 
1283 vegetation stratum in complex structured forests mayresult in misleading conclusions 
 
1284 concerning the magnitude an  patterns ofBEF in forest ecosystems (Fowler et al. 2012). 
 
1285 In this study, we examine BEF across forest vegetation strat, including the tre layer, 
 
1286 shrub and herb layer, and bryophyte layer. Further, we compare the rlative importance of total 
 
1287 plant richness and tree richness on totalaboveground biomass and total soil carbon content as 
 
1288 important forest ecosystem functions. Specificaly, we hypothesize: (1) the magnitude an 
 
1289 direction of diversity-productivity relationships (DPRs) differ bcause DPR may be highly 
 
1290 contex  dependent, attributable to the complxity of natural ecosystems (W illig 2011, Midgley 
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1291 2012); (2) diversity of tree species may contribute mor to total aboveground biomass and soil 
 
1292 carbon storage han those frm total plant richness, given the dominant role of canopy trees in 
 
1293 multiple forest ecosystem functions (Gamfeldt e al. 2013); (3) species diversity efects of plants 
 
1294 on ecosystem functioning may differ between forest strata nd growth form because richness of
 
1295 different growth form responds to clima ic environmental factors differntly (Oberle t al. 2009) 
 
1296 including GDD, C M I, and SDC  (Zhang et al. 2014); and (4) stand age may influence the 
 
1297 accumulative functions such as plant biomass and soil carbon storage p sitively due to the 
 
1298 enhanced diversity effects over succession (Reichet al. 2012). 
 
1299 Material and methods 
 
1300 Study area and available data 
 
1301 W e used the National Forest Inventory (NFI) data including 987 permanent sampling plots 
 
1302 (ground plots). The s udy area covered by those ground plots are between53° 25'W  and 134° 
 
1303 46'W  longitude and 42° 37'N and 68° 14'N latitude. Since the same dataset was used in previous 
 
1304 chapters (C h. 1and 3)to tackle diferent aspects of the BEF studies, we do not rep at the 
 
1305 information about this daaset in this chapter. Thedtails about sampling and compilation 
 
1306 procedures of this NFI dataset can be found in the published chapter 1 of this thesis (Zhang et al. 
 
1307 2014). 
 
1308 Response variables: biomass and carbon storage 
 
1309 The response variables in this chapter include biomass oftree, shrub and herb, and bryophyte 
 
1310 layers, and total aboveground biomass include biomass from dea trees, stumps, and woody 
 
1311 debris. Thetotal carbon storage in forest floor and mineral lyers were also measured and 
 
1312 compiled. For the dtails about the compilations of biomass and soil carbon storage, refer to the 
 
1313 chapter 1 and 3.
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1314 Explanatory variables 
 
1315 Similarly as previous chapters, we include GDD, C M I, SDC , and SA as covariates in all models 
 
1316 to account for the influences of external factors. The main predictors are species richness for
 
1317 each anopy stratum: treerichness fortree layer, combined richness forshrub and herb layer, and 
 
1318 bryophyte richness for bryophyte layer including all other non-vascular plants a well. In 
 
1319 addition, total plant richness was include as apredictor in a separate model with total plant 
 
1320 richness to replace richness ofother layers. To calculate tree species richness, we counted the 
 
1321 total number of species found in each plot by pooling individual tre ata of large tree plot and 
 
1322 small tre plot. Similarly, we counted the total number of unique specis for each plot by pooling 
 
1323 species data for the overall richness ofshrub and herb layers. For other details about the 
 
1324 compilations of those predictors, refr to the chaptr 1 and 3.
 
1325 Statistical analyses 
 
1326 Similar to C hapter 3, I used BRT to examine the rlationship between biomass and various 
 
1327 predictors. The rationale of using BRT and details about BRT parameter settings, a d fitting 
 
1328 
 
1329 
procedures can be found in previous chapter 1 and 3. 
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1330 
1331 
1332 
1333 
1334 
1335 
1336 
1337 
Table 4-1 Results from boosted regression tree analysis (BRT) of aboveground biomass and soil carbon storage. (a) models with plant 
richness ofeach plant layer. (b) models with tree ric ness as predictor. (c) models with total plan  richness as predictor. Predictors’ 
relative influences represnt the percentage contributions of predictrs in the accountd variation of each BRT model. Abbreviations 
are G DD − growing deree days (number of days above 5 °C ), C M I − climate moisture index (cm), SDC  − soil drainage class, SA – 
stand age (yrs), S − plant richness, TC– tre complexity, n – number of sample plots, and PE – model prediction error. All numerical 
variables were natural log transformed except forSDC . 
 
 
Model 
 
Ecosystem functions 
Predictors’ relative influences (%)       
  GDD C MI  SDC SA  S TC n PE Trees R
2
 
a Tree aboveground biomass 14.41 16.66 14.25 41.15 13.53 3 969 0.2 1700 0.65 
 Shrub and herb biomass 40.37 7.09 18.4 5.51 28.63 2 606 0.21 4350 0.29 
 Bryophyte biomass 32.88 10.9 17.9 12.83 25.5 2 554 0.32 2150 0.62 
b A boveground live biomass 13.69 16.65 13.2 38.22 18.24 4 977 0.14 1750 0.66 
 Total boveground biomass 8.53 23.39 22.19 29.16 16.74 2 987 0.1 3200 0.6 
 Soil carbon storage 15.34 30.68 31.97 15.75 6.26 3 720 0.09 2450 0.41 
c A boveground live biomass 18.68 18.79 18.9 40.98 2.65 4 977 0.15 1200 0.61 
 Total boveground biomass 12.3 24.41 27.06 31.48 4.76 4 987 0.1 1600 0.61 
 Soil carbon storage 11.08 30.82 30.19 10.27 17.64 3 720 0.09 1300 0.35 
1338 
 
1339 
 
1340 
 
1341 
 
1342 
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1354 
Figure 4-1 Results of BR T models showing the rlative influences of all predictors on responses 
and the observed and predicted responses to grwing dere days (G GD), climate moisture index 
(C M I), soil dranage class (SDC ), stand age (SA ), and species richness offrest strata (S). (a) 
Tre aboveground biomass. (b) Shrub and herb biomass. (c) Bryophyte biomass. Soil drainage 
classe  from A to G represent very rapidly, rapidly, well, moderately well, imperfectly, poorly, 
and very poorly drained, respectively. Scatter points areobserved values plotted by the 
respective rsponse and explanatory variables. All numerical variables were natural log 
transformed except forSDC . 
 
 
Results 
 
1355 Our combined set of explanatory variables, includig G DD, C M I, SDC , SA, and richness of
 
1356 trees, shrub and herb, and bryophyte layers, accounted for 65%, 29%, and 62% of variation in 
 
1357 the biomass ofthe p rtinent canopy stratum (Table 4-1a). W hile accountig for variation from 
 
1358 covariates GDD, C M I, SDC , our models that include  tre layer richness as an explanatory 
 
1359 variable accounted for 66%, 60%, and 41% of variation in aboveground live biomass, total 
 
1360 aboveground biomass, and soil carbon storage, respectively (Table 4-1). Similary, models that 
 
1361 include  total plant richness, instead of tree richness, accounted for 61%, 61%, and 35% of 
 
1362 variation in aboveground live biomass, total aboveground biomass, and soil carbon storage, 
 
1363 respectively (Table 4-1). 
 
1364 Biomass of tree layer 
 
1365 For tree layer biomass, SA was the strongest predictors, followed by C M I, GDD, SDC , and S
 
1366 with 41.2%, 16.7%, 14.4%, 14.3%, and 13.5% relative influences, respectively (Table 4-1). Tree 
 
1367 layer biomass increased with tre species richness monotonicaly (F g. 4-1a). Tre layer biomass 
 
1368 increasd with C M I and GDD (Fig. 4-1a). The biomass slightly increased and then decreased 
 
1369 with reduced soil dranage, peaked at an intermediate SDC  (Fig. 4-1a). As expected, tre layer 
 
1370 biomass increasd with SA monotonicaly (F g. 4-1a). 
59  
1371 Biomass in shrub and herb combined layer 
 
1372 The relative influences of predictors (Table 4-1) clearly showed tha  the und rstory stratum- 
 
1373 specific biomass responded to specie  richness ofeach stratum, GDD, SDC  and SA differently 
 
1374 compared to tree layer. For biomass ofshrub and herb layer, GDD and Swere the strongest 
 
1375 predictors, followed by SDC , C M I, and SA with 40.4%, 28.6%, 18.4%, 7.1%, and 5.5% relative 
 
1376 influences, respectively (Table 4-1). The biomass from the srub and herb combined layer 
 
1377 increasd with tre species richness but not strictly mono onic (Fig. 4-1b). The biomass 
 
1378 decreased with GDD monotonicaly (Fig. 4-1b). The biomass increasd with reduced soil 
 
1379 drainage, peaked at an intermediate SDC  (Fig. 4-1b). The biomass appeared not to be affected y 
 
1380 C M I and SA (Fig. 4-1b). 
 
1381 Biomass in bryophyte layer 
 
1382 For biomass of bryophyte layer, GDD and S were the strongest predictors, followed by SDC , SA, 
 
1383 and C M I with 32.9%, 25.5%, 17.9%, 12.8%, and 10.9% relative influences, respectively (Table 
 
1384 4-1). The biomass from the bryophyte layer increased with tre species richness, but decrease 
 
1385 with GDD monotonicaly (Fig. 4-1c). The biomass increasd with reduced soil drainage, peaked 
 
1386 at the poorly drained site (Fig. 4-1c). The biomass appeared to be positively correlatd with C M I 
 
1387 and SA (Fig. 4-1c). 
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Figure 4-2 Results of BR T models showing the rlative influences of all predictors on responses 
and the observed and predicted responses to grwing dere days (G GD), climate moisture index 
(C M I), soil dranage class (SDC ), stand age (SA ), and total plant species richness (S). (a) 
Aboveground lives biomass. (b) Total aboveground biomass. (c) Soil carbon storage. Soil 
drainage classe  from A to G represent very rapidly, rapidly, well, moderately well, imperfectly, 
poorly, and very porly drained, respectively. Scater points are observed values plotted by he 
respective rsponse and explanatory variables. All numerical variables were natural log 
transformed except forSDC . 
 
 
Aboveground live biomass and total aboveground biomass 
 
1401 For the aboveground live biomass, SA and tre richness were the strongest predictors, followed 
 
1402 by C M I, GDD, and SDC  with 38.2%, 18.2%, 16.7%, 13.7%, and 13.2% relative influences, 
 
1403 relatively (Table 4-1). H owever, species richness became less important when replaced by total 
 
1404 plant richness with 2.7% relative influence, while other predictors remained comparable value of 
 
1405 the relative influences (Table 1). For the total aboveground biomass, theodel yielded similar 
 
1406 results (Table 4-1; Fig. 4-2a &  4-2b). 
 
1407 The aboveground live biomass increasd with total plant richness, C M I, G DD, and SA, 
 
1408 while the biomass increased and then decreased with reduced soil drainage, peaked at an 
 
1409 intermediate SDC (Fig. 4-2a). W hen total plant richness was replaced by tree layer richness, the
 
1410 partial dependence plots showed similar trends and patterns but noted tha  re species richness 
 
1411 had more prominent positive trnds with much higher relative importance for the total 
 
1412 aboveground live biomass (Fig. 4-3a). The total aboveground biomass showed similar trends 
 
1413 (Fig. 4-2b &  4-3b). 
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Figure 4-3 Results of BR T models showing the rlative influences of all predictors on 
responses and the observed and predicted responses to grwing deree days (GGD ), climate 
moisture index (C M I), soil drainage class (SDC ), stand age (SA ), and tree species richness 
(S). (a) Aboveground lives biomass. (b) Total aboveground biomass. (c) Soil carbon storage. 
Soil drainage classe  from A to G represnt very rapidly, rapidly, well, moderately well, 
imperfectly, poorly, and very poorly drained, respectively. Scatter points are observed values 
plotted by he rspective rsponse and xplanatory variables. All numerical variables were 
natural log transformed except forSDC . 
 
 
Soil carbon storage 
 
1427 For soil carbon storage, SDC  and C M I were the strongest predictors, followed by SA, GDD, 
 
1428 and tre layer richness with 32.0%, 30.7%, 15.8%, 15.3%, and 6.3% relative influences, 
 
1429 respectively (Table 4-1). In contrast, the total plant richness had 17.6% relative influences in 
 
1430 model tha  include  total plant richness instead of the tre layer richness (Table 4-1). The soil 
 
1431 carbon storage increased with total plant richness monotonicaly (F g. 4-2c), while the trnds 
 
1432 in response to tr layer richness were not clear (Fig. 4-3c). Tree layer biomass showed 
 
1433 complex response to C MI  and GDD with a generl positive correlation (Fig. 4-2c & 4-3c). 
 
1434 The biomass increased and then decreased with reduced soil dranage, peaked at an extremely 
 
1435 poor drainage (Fig. 4-2c &  4-3c). However, soil carbon storage appeared no correlation with 
 
1436 SA (Fig. 4-2c &  4-3c). 
 
1437 Discussion 
 
1438 This analysis is, to our bes  knowledge, the first to rev al the positive diversity ffects on
 
1439 forest aboveground biomass and soil carbon storage across forest strat/growth forms. 
 
1440 Specificaly, we dmonstrate he positive richness ffects of plant species within each stratum 
 
1441 or growth form on plant aboveground biomass and the positive effects of the total plant 
 
1442 richness on the total soil carbon storage. To some extent, thepositive richness fects are
 
1443 partialy consistent with the previous findings tha positive DPR is ubiquitous in forest 
 
1444 ecosystems (Zhang et al. 2012), when considerng within the specific forest strata nd/or 
 
1445 growth form. The implicat on of this general positive d versity efects within strat/growth 
64  
1446 form is consistent with previous conclusions in BEF tudies tha  more species are required to 
 
1447 maintain multiple ecosystem functions (Zavaleta et al. 2010, Isbell et al. 2011). However, our 
 
1448 findings in chapter 3 are contradicting to the previous a sumptions/believes tha  species 
 
1449 diversity of the dominant species within a community, for example the canopy tree species 
 
1450 (Gamfeldt e al. 2013), have positive efects on multiple ecosystm functions across diferent 
 
1451 strata nd/or growth forms. The limitat on of strata or growth on the positive diversity fects 
 
1452 suggests that it is less meaningful oreven invalid in some case  to presume the positive 
 
1453 species diversity effects on frest functions out of contex , e.g., assuming positive dersity 
 
1454 effects of canopy trees on the undrstorey plant biomass. 
 
1455 In contrast to previously found positive canopy ree divrsity efects on soil carb n 
 
1456 storage in forests (Gamfeldt e  al. 2013), we found that total plant richness had stronger 
 
1457 positive influencs than tose of canopy tre species richness on soil carbon storage. 
 
1458 C onversely, total plant richness has fewer influences on the aboveground biomass than those 
 
1459 of canopy tree species richness. Thevarid relative influences between total plant richness 
 
1460 and canopy tree species richness on variedecosystem functions demonstrate hat it is 
 
1461 unrealistic to assume positive diversity effects without confining theecosystem functions and 
 
1462 services to certain contexts. Thebelief that the increased tree species richness will improve 
 
1463 the full range of the forest services (e.g., Gamfeldt e  al. 2013) may be an over-simplificat on 
 
1464 of the complex natural ecosystem, thus requiring a second thought about the indispen ible 
 
1465 role of plant species within other forest strat and growth forms. 
 
1466 In addition to previous findings (Oberle t al. 2009) that magnitude of ivrsity 
 
1467 effects varies between plant growth forms, weshow that direction of thersponse in 
 
1468 ecosystem functions ca bealtered by climatic and local soil c nditions, for example the 
 
1469 negative rsponse in biomass ofshrub and herb combined, and bryophyte layers to the GDD. 
 
1470 This is con istent with results from pervious chapter 1 that richness ofdiferent growth forms 
65  
1471 respond to clima ic and local environmental factors differently (Zhang et al. 2014). However, 
 
1472 we argue that the alterd BEFs among strata nd growth forms can be results of he altered 
 
1473 pertinent species diversity in addition to the previous conclud dominant role of canopy tre 
 
1474 species through canopy density n determinations of the varied BEFs among forest strata nd 
 
1475 growth forms, especialy for the understorey (Oberle t al. 2009). For ecosystem functions 
 
1476 (biomass) in each forest sratum or gr wth form, the nvironments influence the specific 
 
1477 ecosystem function indirectly through the altered species diversity (richness) in pertinent 
 
1478 layer or growth form. 
 
1479 Interestingly, we found o clear efects of stand age on soil carbon storage, suggesting 
 
1480 that belowground carbon sink most likely wil  not decline hrough aging. On the othr and, 
 
1481 the total aboveground plant biomass increasd with stand age, suggesting that the role of 
 
1482 carbon sink in forest ecosystems may be nhanced by stand age, rather than decline to 
 
1483 become a carbon source, at least before reaching a realy old age.
 
1484 In this paper, the genralization of theNFI data is consistent with our hypotheses. 
 
1485 First, we show that the positive dersity effects areconsistent foreach forest stratum. Second, 
 
1486 the strength ofpositive diversity fects varies across strat. Further, we show strong resource 
 
1487 filtering of tre layer over understorey. Particularly, we highlight that aspecific target of 
 
1488 forest management can be improved by a specific aspect of plant diversity in forests, rather
 
1489 than looking for an universal diversity index for improving/maintaining the full range of 
 
1490 forest services. The undrlying mechanisms for those observed patterns could be on of the 
 
1491 many potential ecological and biologcal processe  and their interactions, for example, 
 
1492 interspecific ompetition, facilitation, and Janzen-C onnell effects (Janzen 1970, C onnell 1971, 
 
1493 Dohn etal. 2013). However, BRT based on the censored observational data from natural 
 
1494 forests maynot be th bst approach for determination of them chanisms. The stablishment 
 
1495 of the causal relationships between the specific aspect of the plant species diversity and any 
66  
1496 identified desirable ecosystem services requires pur osely-designed experiment with the 
 
1497 
 
1498 
adequate controls. 
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1499 GENERAL CONCLUSION 
 
1500 This study provide a guideline to facilitate further investigations in the patter s ofspcies 
 
1501 coexistence and BEF and the underlying mechanisms, namely the complex interactive web 
 
1502 interwined with endogenous biotic factors and the exognous environmental factors in boreal 
 
1503 forest ecosystems. Further, this study will provide new knowledge to prioritize the questions 
 
1504 being asked, methods being used, and the utilization ofavailable experimental data in forest 
 
1505 ecosystems for future studies. Practialy, our effots to clarifyconcepts, cause , and 
 
1506 consequences of species loss or gain is esential to accomplish better predictions about 
 
1507 community dynamics and ecosystem functions in repo se to the current threats such as 
 
1508 climate and land-use changes and invasi e spcies. The outcomes of this studywill benefit 
 
1509 forest management practices aimed at multidimensional goals such as higer per-unit-area 
 
1510 productivity or conservation of bi diversty. 
 
1511 In summary, this study has deepened our understanding to the key f atures of the 
 
1512 natural ecosystems. I highlight that relationships between biodiversity and multiple 
 
1513 ecosystem functions and ervices are multifaceted, subject to several covariates including 
 
1514 climate, local site conditions, time since stand-replacing disturbances, and the reciprocal 
 
1515 interactions between diversity and ecosystem functions and services. Several underlying 
 
1516 mechanisms could be involvd in those ecological processe  in a multivariate space. 
 
1517 A mechanistic understanding of a general framework on the multifaceted relationships 
 
1518 between diversity, productivity, species coexistence, and their interactions with multiple 
 
1519 exogenous gradients has not been established conclusively. The common belief is that the 
 
1520 adequate substantia ions to e tablish causal relationships may still relyon deliberately 
 
1521 designed experiments with satisfactory controls overmultiple covariats, mostly 
 
1522 environmental factors and biotic facors tha  are not being studied n current study. Therefore, 
 
1523 our findings call formore complementary experiments to identifyan  verify those potential 
68  
1524 mechanisms andevaluate the relative importance of those mechanisms. In future 
 
1525 experimental studies, the pertinnt questions c uld be(1) how thecurent resources 
 
1526 management can be improved to meet the projcted goals in enhacing ecosystem functions 
 
1527 and services, and (2) how the improved diversity in one layer of the hierachical struc ure, 
 
1528 such as canopy strata, growth forms, and trophic levels, influence the species diversity efects 
 
1529 
 
1530 
 
1531 
in the arget ecosystem services? 
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APPENDIX I. SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER ONE 
 
1535 
 
1536 
 
1537 
 
1538 
Figure S1-1 The distributions of 988 national orest inventory ground plots. 
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1541 Figure S1-2 Distribution of plot sizes of the national forest inventory ground plots. (a) 
 
1542 C anopy tre species richness, Simpson’  dominance index, and total plant species richness. (b) 
 
1543 Shrub layer species richness. (c) Herbaceous layer species richness. (d) Bryophyte species 
 
1544 
 
1545 
richness. 
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1547 Figure S1-3 Frequency distribution of species richness. a) C anopy tree species richness, b) 
 
1548 total plant species richness, and c)the ratio of canpy tree species richness to total plant 
 
1549 
 
1550 
species richness. 
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GGD 
 
CMI (cm yr
-1
) 
 
ln(NPP, Mg ha
-1 
yr
-1
) 
 
SDC 
 
ln(Stand age, yrs) 
 
1552 Figure S1-4 Observed and predicted responses of diversity indices to gr wing degree days 
 
1553 (GGD ), climate moisture index (C M I), natural logarithm of primary productivity (NPP), soil 
 
1554 drainage class (SDC ), and natural logarithm of stand age on species richness. (a) Total plant 
 
1555 species richness. (b) Shrub layer richness. (c) Herbaceous layer richness. (d) Bryophyte 
 
1556 richness. Soil drainage class from A to E represnt very rapidly, rapidly, well, moderately 
 
1557 well, imperfectly, poorly, and very poorly drained, respectively. Scatter points are observed 
 
1558 values plotted by he respective depndent variable and predictor. 
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1559 
 
1560 
 
 
1561 Figure S1-5 Predicted response of canopy tree species richness to growing degre days and 
 
1562 
 
1563 
 
1564 
 
1565 
 
1566 
climate moisture index. 
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1567 
 
1568 
APPENDIX II. SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER TWO 
 
1569 Table S2-1 Endogenous (dependent) and exogenous (independent) variables used in 
 
1570 univariate and structural equation models (n = 448).  Nutrient regime is defined as very por 
 
1571 (1), poor (2), medium (3),and rich (4). Values are mean ± SDand range in brackets for
 
1572 continuous variables ormedian and range for ordinal variables. 
 
 
C onceptual 
category 
 
Variable 
 
Transformation 
 
Scale (units) 
M ean ± SD
(range) 
Productivity Aboveground 
biomass (AG B) 
- C ontinuous 
(Mg ha-1) 
131.2 ± 46.4 (13.7 
– 271.2) 
Diversity Shannon’s index Natural log C ontinuous 0.42 ± 0.23 ( 00 
– 0.95) 
 Life-history rait 
variation (LH)
- Ordinal 2 (1 – 4) 
Size inequality DBH variation Natural log C ontinuous -1.16 ± 0.29 (- 
1.96 – -0.41) 
Stand age Stand age Natural log C ontinuous 
(years) 
4.41 ± 0.32 (3.5 –
5.24) 
Resources 
availability 
Soil nutrie t 
regime 
- Ordinal 2 (1 – 4) 
1573 
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Fig. S2-1 Locations of the 448 sample plots from Saskatchewan, C anada. 
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1577 
Relative influence of predictors (%) 
 
 
 
Fig. S2-2 Relative influence of plot size,compared with other predic ors, on aboveground 
 
1578 biomass. Predictors include  in boosted regre sion models areDBH variation, stand age, soil 
 
1579 nutrient regime, Shannon’s index, and plot size (see Supplementary Table S1 for more 
 
1580 
 
1581 
explanations). 
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1582 
 
1583 
 
1584 
 
1585 Fig. S2-3 Structural equation models linking aboveground biomass (A G B) and species 
 
1586 diversity. Additional direct path from productivity to species diversity is added in addition to 
 
1587 the efects of diversity, soil nutrie t regime, and stand age on AG B. The coefficients are 
 
1588 standardized prediction cefficients for each causal path. Solid lines repres t signifcant 
 
1589 
 
1590 
paths (P ≤ 0.05) and dash lines for non-signifcant paths (P > 0.05). 
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1591 APPENDIX III. SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER THREE 
 
1592 Table S3-1 Summary of the characteristics nclude  in calculating the numeric life-history diversity index. 
 
1593 Information extracted from USDA plant database. Online available: http://plants.usda.gov/charinfo.html 
 
1594  
 Characteristics Definitions 
 A ctive growth period Seasonal period in which plants have their most acive growth 
 C :N ratio Percentage of organic carbon divied by the percentage of total nitrogen in abovegr und organic material 
 Growth rate Growth rate after successful establishment relative to other species with the same growth habit 
 K nown alelopath Plant species hown to be alleopathic to at least one other species 
 Leaf retention Tree, shrub, orsub-shrub retain its leaves year round 
 Lifespan Expectd lifespan (in years) of a perenial plant relative to other species with he same growth habit 
 Nitrogen fixation How much nitrogen isfixed by this plant in monoculture 
 Re-sprout ability Woody pernnial re-sprout folowing top (above ground biomass) removal 
 Shape and orientation Growth form or predominant shape of an individual plant 
 A dapted to coarse textured soils C apability to establish and grow in soil with acoarse textured surface layer 
 A dapted to fine textured soils C apability to establish and grow in soil with afine textured surface layer 
 A dapted to medium textured soils C apability to establish and grow in soil with amedium textured surface layer 
 A naerobic tolerance Relative tolerance to anaerobic soil conditions 
 C aCO 3 tolerance Relative tolerance to calcareous soil 
 C old stratification required C old stratification significantly increase the seed germination percentage of this plant 
 Drought olerance Relative tolerance of the plant to drought conditions 
 Fertility requirement Relative level of nutrition (N, P, K )required for normal growth and development 
 Fire tolerance Relative ability o resprout, regrow, or reestablish from residual seed after a fire 
 Frost free days The minimum average number of frost-free days within the plant’s known geographical range 
 Hedge tolerance Relative tolerance of woody per nnials to hedging (close croping) by livestock or wildife 
 Moisture use A bility o use available soil moisture relative to other species in the similar soil moisture regime 
79  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1595 
 
1596 
 
1597 
Root depth minimum inches The minimum depth of soil (in inches) required for good growth 
Salinity tolerance Relative tolerance to soil salin ty 
Shade tolrance Relative tolerance to shade conditions 
Temperature minimum (ºF) The lowest olerable temperature recorded inthe plant’s historical range 
Bloom period Seasonal period in which the plant bloom the most 
Fruit seed abundance A mount of seed produced by the plant compared toother species with he same growth habit 
Fruit seed persistence Fruit or sed generally recognized asbeing persistent on the plant 
Seed spread rate C apability of the plant to spread through its seed production 
Seedling vigor Expectd seedling survival percentage of the plant compared to other species with he same growth habit 
Vegetative spread rate Spread rate, which a plant can spread compared to other species with the same growth habit 
Palatable browse animal Relative palatability of this plant to browsing animals 
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